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SHACKAMAXON VOTERS TO CAST
BALLOTS AT UNION CATHOLIC HIGH

AH registered Scotch Plains voters (Districts 13 and 14) who
previously voted at Shackamaxon School on Marline Avenue
will vote oil Tuesday, Nov. 3, at Union Catholic High School
lobby on St, Martine Avc., Scotch Plains. Voting hours are
from 7 a.m. to 8 p.m.

HANDICAPPED VOTERS CAN
RECEIVE ASSISTANCE AT POLLS

On November 3, a handicapped person who has difficul-
ty pulling the voting booth levers, may bring another per-
son for assistance, or request a Democratic or Republican
board worker to help. For further information, contact
the Board of Elections in Elizabeth, 527-4123.

FALL LEAF PICKUP STARTS
OCTOBER 26TH IN SCOTCH PLAINS
"The leaves are beginning to fall," noted R.W.

D'Amato, Director of Public Property for the Township of
Scotch Plains. On October 26 we will begin our first round
of leaf pickups with a crew on the Northwlde of town and a
crew on the Southside of town. The leaves must be in win-
drows at the curb and nothing but leaves will be
taken...please no rocks or branches...they will disable our
leaf machines.

D'Amato suggested the people who like to keep their
property neat and clean and like to rake early, take advan-
tage of the Saturday Dumpster Program. By bagging the
leaves and bringing them to the Plainfield Avenue Dumpsite,
you can keep leaves from blowing back on the lawn and
help keep the budget down.

— — —=- >- —NEW POSTAL RATES
EFFECTIVE NOVEMBER 1, 1981

Scotch Plains Postmaster James Rosa Jr. reminded
customers today that the cost of mailing a First-Class letter
will rise to 20 cents beginning Sunday, 12:01 a.m.,
November 1 when new postage rates go into effect.

The 20 cent First-Class rate and increases for, other
classes of mail were approved last month by the .Governors
of the Postal Service.

"However," Postmaster Rosa continued, "Customers
should not wait until next month to make tiieir stamp pur-
chases. Now is the time to buy to avoid unnecessary lines
once the ne%v rates become effective."

A new " C " "stamp- is on sale now'at the Scotch Plains
Post Office. The stamp bears the letter " C " instead of a
denomination and has a postage value of 20 cents, the new
rate for one ounce of First-Class domestic mail. The rate
for each additional ounce will remain at 17 cents.

Also included in the design are the words "Domestic
Mail" to remind mailers of its intended use. "The C stamp
cannot be used on international mail," Postmaster Rosa
cautioned.

The " C " stamp is available in sheets, coils and booklets.
Embossed stamped envelopes, bearing a " C " in lieu of the
20 cent denomination, also are on sale. A nondenominated
postal card, sells for 13 cents, the ness postal card rate.

"Any remaining supply of !8-ceni stamps thai mailers
have on hand may, of course, be used, "Postmaster Rosa
.-.aid, "As lona a*, they arc combined with nne oi two-cent
M.-inips to meet the new First Class rnie."' An ample supply
of these le^sei-value stamps arc now a\aii;ibie.

"There should be no •.horiaee of stamps and no long
linus at our offices if ciiMomeis begin making their purehav

- es now," he added.

Halloween Resolution
draws mixed reactions
A recent resolution passed

by the Fanwood Borough
Council limiting the Trick or
Treat, activities to Friday night,
Oct. 30. drew pans and
plaudits from many local
residents. Councilman Ar-
thur Lundgren, chairman of
the Public Safety Committee
and sponsor of the resolu-
tion, said the majority of
calls were in favor of the
resolution.

He noted that accidents
between triek-or-treaters and
motorists have occurred
when Halloween fell on a
Saturday, which is the case
this year. The incident of
drinking drivers has increas-
ed, arid this is not limited to
the "Sa turday night
drinkers". Also considerable
vandalism and burglaries
have been committed to
homes whose residents are
not in or choose not to
answer their doorbells during
the later evening hours.

Lundgren also commented
that any supervised activities
planned for Saturday, such as
Girl Scout cookie drive or the
UNICEF fund drive, are
perfectly all right with
Borough officials.

One caller to the Fanwood
police asked, "Will my five
year old be put in jail for
trick or treating on
Saturday." Police Chief An-
thony Parenti was quick to
point out, "There will be no
mass arrests of, triek-or-
treaters on Saturday. After
all, this is not an ordinance,
but a carefully thought out
resolution. It is a cooperative
attempt by the Public Safety
Committee, to make both
nights safer for children and
residents as well. Based on
the evidence of what has hap-
pened in the past, we are try-
ing to reduce the incidents of
vandalism and burglary in the
Botough.

TRICK OK TREAT ON
OCTOBER 30

Scotch Plains and Fanwood are cooperating by
celebrating Halloween on October 30th this year. The
Parades for both communities will be held on Friday even-
inc. as well. In Scotch Plains the parade will commenceat
the Municipal Building Parking Lot, Park Avenue, at 7 p.m.
and proceed to Park Middle School where costumes will be
judged and treats given out, and Sardorse the Magician
will perform. Should be fun, and Trick or Treaters will be
out on October 30th.

"Of course there will Ba,
kids from other
municipalities who do not
know about our resolution,"
Chief Parenti continued,
"And we will have a full

complement on hand Satur-
. day night to discourage these
trick-or-treaters. Besides, the
majority of homes will have
depleted their stock of
"goodies" on Friday and do

not wish to be bothered all
day Saturday and Saturday
night."

"So far the majority»of
calls have been In favor
of our resolution...especially
the people who have been
burglarized by so-called
Halloween door bell
ringers." Parenti concluded.
He urged the parents and
children to take advantage of
the Recreation Commission
sponsored parade and con-
tests at the Fanwood library
to make this the safest Hallo-
ween celebration ever.

Park Middle School
students express views

by Sheela Peace Zipem
This the the 3rd in a series

of articles reflecting students'
reactions to the changes in
the elementary and junior
high schools in the area,.

The Times visited with
students at Park Middle
School this week and record-
ed students1 observations to a
new school and new cur-
riculum.

(Jennifer Dillon, wanted
"to stay at Evergreen because
1 knew the people, but I also
wanted to go to Park for
Grade 7. The teachers on my
team give us a lot of
privileges. There's sports you
can play like soccer and 1 Wee
that. The idea of switching
classes is interesting. In gram-
mar school you didn't do any
of that."

Sixth grader Craig
Williams, feels "It's, more
complicated at Park. It's a
change of pace. School I was
simpler. All the teachers are
nice even though I didn't "
know any of them before.
There's more work and it's

Pictured from left to right: Sara Barash, Brian Dunlap, Deiiise
Ventitnella, Craig Williams, Jennifer Dillon and Ted
Neubtrger,

here are nice ano
Some are strict. If

harder. I'm meeting lots of
new kids 1 never met before
because they're coming from
all the other schools. French
is really fun and I like math a
lot. It's big and there's a lot
of stairs.'That's a pain. Ac-
tually, Park is biBuer and bet-
ter."

Denise Ventimilie, a
seventh grader, felt "sad to
leave Brunner, but the

waiting
for green Jight on new quarters

See page 13 for details

by Liz Cautier

After a lengthy and heated
meeting of the Fanwood
Planning Board last Thurs-
day evening, the proposed
plans for the new Fire
Department building were
still on the back burner.

The main item on the
Board's agenda was the
public hearing on the propos-
ed adjunct to municipal
building facilities to house
fire equipment and provide
needed space for fire com-
pany volunteers. Councilman
Bob Rau, Public Safety Com-
mittee liaison to the fire com-
pany, expressed the need to
"br ing both' groups
together" (fire department
and rescue squad), on the use
of a common driveway.

He also outlined the need

for new ure apparatus hous-
ing, sighting the condition of
the three- trucks (average
age...24 years), and the press-
ing need for new equipment,
which would not physically
fit-in the old present building.
When the last piece of fire
equipment was purchased in
the mid-6Q's, the floor had to
be lowered 16 inches to ac-
commodate the engine. "If
we had to lower the floor
another 16 inches for a new
truck, we'd be in the
footings," Rau pointed out.

No improvements in equip-
ment or facilities would
adversely affect the fire in-
surance rating and premiums,
not only of the fire company,
but of the homes in the
Borough, Rau stated.

Chairman Thayer read a
letter from the Rescue Squad
in which they expressed three
suggestions for timproved
safety in the driveway con-
struction: Widening of the
driveway, straightening of
the curbing and the addition
of a one-way driveway from
Watson Road for entering
Squad member vehicles when
answering emergency calls.

Chairman Thayer then ask-
ed Police Chief Anthony
Parenti for his opinion on the
Squad's suggestions, and. on
the revisions to the site plan.
The Chief commented that,
in his opinion, by changing a
light in front of the Carriage
House, the Rescue Squad

Continued on page 16

teachers
helpful,
anyone gets in a fight, they'll
get suspended, so it's stricter.
The school is very big and
you can't go home at lun-
chtime. The teachers are
great. The science teacher
helps you. She's understan-
ding."

Brian Dunlap can-e from
Evergreen into the 7th grade
at Park. "I was scared but
the teaching teams are good
and the teachers are nice. The
other day I" had my gym
locker broken into. In
Evergreen we didn't change
classes but here we change for
every subject. It's a lot of
walking. I like the resources
at Park. Like the library with
it's reference books. So far I
love the lunch except when
it's noisy."

Sara Barash, in Grade 7,
"didn't know if I would like
it or not and I was unhappy,
but now I enjoy it. The 6, 7,
and 8th graders communicate
a lot better this way. The 9th
graders* were too grown up.
There's a lot more homework
but you have to expect it -
we're not babies. You get
more privileges. I like the
people and the atmosphere.
It's like your home."

"At first", said Ted
Neuberger, "I was scared but
after a few days I realized

Continued on page 3
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Mayor Agran and Tom kean S c i c c ? r ^ s n - t o Participate Shrubs good Insulation
tour Ashbrook Nursing Home l n ] 9 8 2 European Festival for homes

Republican gubernatorial candidate Tom Kean and Scotch
Plains Mayor Alice Agran toured the Ashbrook Nursing
Home on Sunday, Kean spoke to a group of more than 50 peo*
pie and outlined his program for senior citizens. He also
reminded the voters that his father was given the title "Mr,
Social Security" for his sponsorship of the original Social
Security legislation in the U.S. Congress, Mayor Agram
(center) and Kean (right) are pictured with Charles Plesher,

THINK
OF

PETiRSON RINGLI AGENCY REALTORS
WHIN YOU THINK REAL ESTATI OR INSURANCE

PETERSON
RIMGLE

With the cool fall weather
and leaves changing colors,
next summer seems a long
way off. But for the Scotch .
Plains-Fanwopd Soccer-
Association, plans are
already in high gear for the
summer of 1982, The
Association will sponsor its
Division I side, 19 years and
under, in the International
Soccer Festival of Scan-
dinavia. The tournament is
sponsored by the Interna-
tional Council forUnderstan-
ding.

Association Executive
Vice-president Jim Young
reports that the local group
will consist of about twenty-
four players and adult
coaches and advisors. They
will be* in Europe about two
and a half weeks: outside
Copenhagen, Denmark, for a
nine-day tournament and
then in Eskilstuna, Sweden,
for nine more days of play.
Fourteen teams from New
Jersey will participate in the
tournament, Mr, Young says
that fundraising will be the
responsibility of each and
every player, and their task is
a big one, Transporation
costs alone will be about $800
per traveler.

To get the ball rolling, the
team and parents have
already scheduled several
fund events, A bake sale star-
ting at 9:45 am will be held
October 31 at Park Middle
School. On the weekend of
November 6-7, the team
members will be out with a

CAPE CONSTRUCTION
DESIGN CONSULTANTS

ALL PHASES OF TREE AND SHRUB CARE

l|Bev€
322-7676

AND
BURS OF THE

WORLD
Folonary

1.5O miBianco
Rosato

Lambrusco
G & D Chablis
Toscani Burgundy 4 it. $599

Rhine Bear 1.5
Andre Champagne 29

Gall© Chablis 1.5O

North Coast Cellars „ „ , s?99
Cabernet Sauvignon 7 5 ° m l J

Seagram's 7 1.75 i 2"
Usher's Scotch 1.75 $1259
Dewars Scotch 1.75

Sale Ends Nov. 3rd
HOURS! MON. - SAT. 9 a,m, -10 p.m. SUN. 1-6

Park Beverage 173 Park Ave., Scotch Plains

canister drive in the business
districts of Scotch Plains and
Fanwood as well as Blue Star
Shopping Center. Two events
are scheduled for November
21; door-to-door solicitation
in the local communities plus
refreshment stands at the
Scotch Plains-Fanwood Soc
cer Association league cham-
pionship day, Hot dogs and
hot drinks will be sold at both
Park Middle School and
School One.

The Scotch Plains-
Fanwood-Eskijstuna connec-
tion is a continuation of the
great friendships cultivated
this past summer when the
International Council for
Understanding 19SI.tourna.
ment was in New Jersey. The
local Association was the
host club for the visitors from
Sweden, and arranged to
house the team and coaches
as well as provide a great
American experience for the
Swedes. After that fine en- •
counter, all are looking for-
ward to sharing the cultural
and soccer exchange again in
1982,

Police News
All in all, it was a pretty

quiet weekend for Scotch
Plains police personnel.
Police Chief Michael Rossi
attributed the inactivity to the
World Series, "If we had a
World Series game everyday,
crime would be dramatically
reduced," Chief Rossi
reflected.

However not everyone was
a Dodgers or Yankee fan, as
Famvood Det, Brian Bantz
reported more action on the
Fanwood blotter. Two
juveniles were apprehended
on the Central Crossing
bridge; car speakers were
stolen from a car parked in
the A & P on South Ave, and
hub caps were stolen from a
car in the Presbyterian
Church parking lot. An at-
tempted break-in to a Tillot-
son Road home and the theft
of a battery from the auto of
a North Ave, resident were
also investigated by Borough
Police.

On Oct. 25 a burglary at
Pets & Their People, 133
South Ave, netted thieves
several exotic birds and "pet
accessories". As several cat
carriers were missing, Det.
Bantz theorized that the
thieves used the carriers to
transport the birds. A

The parakeets were left
behind.

The term, "foundation
planting," often brings to
mind a stiff and formal
parade of green foliage, stan-
ding at attention across the
front of a house, sheared to
perfection, not a leaf out of
place. "That concept may
have been valid ten or twenty
years ago," says Rick
Sprague of Sprague in Fan-
wood, "but today's relaxed
atmosphere responds better
to loose, unsheared shrubs,
planted in informal groups
around your home. They
look more natural, they need
less maintenance, and they
serve the same purposes as
their earlier relatives."

According to Sprague,
plantings along the founda-
tion of your home not only
look beautiful, but will add
extra insulation against chill-
ing winds in winter, help
reduce solar radiation ~ both
direct and reflected -- at win-
dows during summer. Proper
landscaping will reduce air
leakage in all seasons through
cracks and joints around win-
dows and doors, at roof
eaves, building corners, and
at the foundation line by
lowering the wind velocity,

Dense shrubs, such as ar-
borvitae, hemlock or spruce,
when planted close to your
house, will affect its outside
surface temperature by
blocking the wind, creating
shade, and providing an in-
sulating dead air space bet-
ween the shrub and the
house. Experiments by the
Lake State Forest Experimen-
tal Station in Nebraska have
shown that with good protec-

tion by dense shrubbery on
three sides of a house, fuel
savings could run as high as
30 percent.

Sprague • suggests
homeosvners remember
these few tips when planning
their foundation plantings.
Select plants tha^enhance the
facade of your home, rather
than overwhelm it. It is im-
portant to keep in mind the
mature height and spread of
the plants you choose for this
purpose, and leave enough
room for them to grow
naturally.

There is a wide choice of
low and slow-growing plants
for placement under windosvs
-- boxwood, Japanese holly,
dwarf varieties of hemlock,
spruce, rhododendron,
euonymus. If your windows
are very low to the ground,
consider using a ground
cover. Avoid framing win-
dows with tall shrubs since
this effect will make your
house look smaller.

The corners of your house
often have winds higher than
along with sides, says
Sprague, so place groups of
plants here, and extend them
around the house to givt a
feeling of unity to your plan.
This technique will make
your house look • wider as
well.

Whether you prefer the
clipped precision of a box-
wood, or the free-form of an
unsheared laurel, Sprague
peminds homeowners the im-
portance of foundation plan-
tings can be counted in
energy savings as well as
beauty.

Cable TV covers candidates
and results of ©lection

Suburban Cablevision will
cableeast Election 81 - Union
'County Municipal Races on
Thursday, October 29 at 8:00
p.m. via TV-3, Among the
towns included in the pro-
gram will be* Fanwood, The
program provides
background information on
candidates plus a statement
of the platform they are run-
ning on.

In addition the Annual
Election Coverage will be
shown on Tuesday,
November 3 via TV-3,
Coverage will begin at 8:00
p.m. and continue until all
will be field reports from a
host of correspondents cover-
ing the municipal races;
reports from the head-
quarters of both guber-
natorial candidates plus a
look at the races for
Freeholder; Assembly and
Senate.

Hershey®
Caterers &

Delicatessen
CHEESE DEPARTMENT
Select from our large variety of
Imported &* Domestic Cheeses

CANDY DEPARTMENT
Assorted fresh chocolates...

Start making
Reservations Now
for your Holiday

Party!!
Reserve our Banquet Room
1800 E. Second St. - „

Hours: 8 A.M. - 7 P.M. JU

results are in, Bruce Beck will
be anchorman in the studio
along with John Schierer con-
ducting interviews with key
people from both Republican
and Democratic parties.
Special guest analyst will be
Ed Nash, veteran newsman
from Trenton. Also included

CPA'S Offer ''
scholarships

The New jersey Society of
Certified Public Accountants
will be offering three $2,000
scholarships ($500 per year
for 4 years) to three New
Jersey high school seniors.
Registration1 forms for the
Scholarships may be obtained
at high school guidance of-
fices or from the Society
directly (65 Livingston
Avenue, Roseland, New
Jersey 07068, 201/994-4888).

"Scholarship Awards,"
explains Paul W. Ruopp,
CPA, President of the New
Jersey CPA Society, "are
based upon the applicant's
performance in the Society's
Scholarship Award Examina-
tion and are awarded to those
applicants who intend to
enroll and major in accoun-
ting. Financial needs of the
applicant are also taken into
consideration."

To qualify for the scholar-
ships, students must take a
50-minute examination which
is similar to college entrance
tests. In addition to the
scholarships, the Society will
be giving other awards based
upon merit.

Applications for the ex-
amination must be postmark-
ed on or before November
20th in order to qualify.

The New Jersey Society of
Certified Public Accoun-
tants, with more than 6,700
members, is now celebrating
its 83rd Anniversary.



UNICO president lauded
by GOP candidates

Halpin siams sample ballot

Pictured congratulating Frank J, Festa, Jr., President of the
Scotch Plains-Fanwood Chapter of UNICO center is Alan M,
Augustine, right, Scotch Plains Township Councilman, and
Donald DiFrancesco, New Jersey Stole Senator, left, Both
Fesla and Senator DiFrancesco are Charter Members of this
Chapter. Councilman Augustine representing the Mayor and
Council of Scotch Plains said; "UNICO's reputation for com-
miinily service, commitment, and dedication is exemplary and
has gained the admiration and respect of the entire communi-
ty,"

Elementary schools initiate
reading program changes

by Elliot Solomon
Director of Elementary

Education
We are pleased to an-

nouncc that the district's
elementary schools have in-
itiated the use of new basic
reading texts in grades 1 to 5.
For several years staff and
administration have recogni?-
ed that the prior series was
dated and required extensive
modification to meet the
needs of our students. This
procedure was proving to be
inefficient and costly.

In 1979, a district-wide
committee received a charge
to review our reading pro-
gram and make recommenda-
tions for adjustments, A
prerequisite to the selection
of new materials was the
reorganization and refine-
ment of our objectives as well
as the formulation of a skill
sequence. The result of this
effort was the development
of a comprehensive instruc-
tional guide. The next step in
the process was to identify a
number of basal series wor-
thy of being implemented on
a pilot basis. Uppermost in
bur minds was the selection
of tests that assured com-
pliance \vith our guide, a
solid foundation in phonics,
challenges in study skills and
mastery of comprehension
elements.

Another major considera-
tion was the provision of
teacher support materials
that would facilitate the plan-
ning of diversified and in-
teresting lessons, The school
year 1980-81 saw us pilot a
total of seven programs in 51
classrooms. A systematized
assessment plan required that
the participating teachers
periodically report their ex-
periences and evaluations.
After a thorough review of

this input and other informa-
tion sources, the reading
committee presented its
adoption recommendations.

The introduction of new
materials in September was
coordinated with the initia-
tion of new processes to for-
mulate instructional groups.
For the first time, a consis-
tent procedure was used to
gather and convey, to the
new teacher, information
pertaining to reading skills
achievement. The provision
of this data saved precious
time in the formation of
groups and minimized the
chance of an inaccurate
placement, A standardized
plan for individual,progress
reviews called for the careful
monitoring of each
youngster's achievement
during the first 5 weeks of
school. This process served to
confirm or, if necessary, ad-
just initial placements.

On October 6th, our staff
participated in an in-service
program at which publishers'
consultants responded to
questions and offered addi-
tional ideas for effective
reading instruction. Our
teachers and administrators
have done a commendable
job in bringing about a major
program change in a smooth
and efficient manner. The
district committee will con-
tinue to meet for the purpose
of identifying better ways to
evaluate pupil progress and
provide enrichment ex-
periences.

Copies of !hc Reading In-
structional Guide and student
texts will soon be available
for review in our local public
libraries. Should you have
any questions about the
materials or program, feel
free to contact my office or
any of the elementary prin-
cipals, .

Florence V. Young
Florence V, Young, 90, ot

this community died vester-
day (Oct. 21, 1981) at Muhlen-
burg Hospital in Plainfield,

She was born in Brooklyn,
N.Y., and lived in Fanwood

for 25 years and in West field'
from 1918 to 1957,

Mrs. Young was a member
of Fanwood Presbyterian
Church and was an active
volunteer with the American

FUNER.AL HOME
Thomas M. Kelser, Manager & President

i JamM F. Comaughten * Directors * Harold W. Woodward

400 Franklin Ptaee
Ptainfield
7BM848

155 South Avenue
Fanwood, N.J.

3224360-

Walter G. Halpin, County
Clerk of Union County, calls
this year's sample ballot an
insult to the voters and a total
waste of money to produce
tons of scrap paper at the ex-
pense of the taxpayer. Halpin
said the entire program rests
in the Executive and
Legislative branches of State
government for overloading
the ballot with public ques-
tions phrased in legalese that
thoroughly confuses the
voter.

"Each individual is allow-
ed only tsvo minutes to
vote", Halpin said, "and
unless the voter sits down and
studies the sample ballot
there is no way an intelligent
vote can be cast on public
questions. However, ' when
the voters see the size of the
ballot and the five hundred
word gubernatorial
statements on the reverse side
they will just shake their
heads and throw the ballots
aside,"

"The Hispanic sample
ballot is another thing",
Halpin said, "About 30% of
the homes in Elizabeth will be
receiving the largest ballot

over printed in my memory
and, counting front and
back, its printed footage to
read measures almost six
feet." Appearing on the
front side will be a facsimile
of the ballot as it will appear
on the voting machine,
printed in English and
Hispanic, and on the reverse
side the five hundred word
gubernatorial statements,
also printed in English and
Hispanic.

On October 20, 1980, the
County Clerks of New jersey
had introduced in the Senate
a bill to repeal the law requir-
ing the mailing of guber-
natorial candidates '
statements with general elec-
tion sample ballots^ which
passed in the State Senate in
May of this year, but was
held up in committee in the
General Assembly. .Halpin
says he is confident this bill
will fly through the
Legislature when it meets
again due to the uproar the
statements will cause because
of some of the raunchy
language in the statements
and utterly far-out proposals
some of the them suggest.

League of Women Voters
send info on candidates

Shirley Cordes (seated second from right). Voter Service Chair-
man for the Wtstfleld Area League of Women Voters, super-
vises the addressing of more than 20,000 candidate sheets
which will be mailed to registered voters in Westfield, Scotch
Plains, Fanwood and Mountainside, The mailing effort was
the final segment of the program which began with Mrs. Cor-
des' polling of the candidates and compilation of their
responses. Assisting Mrs. Cordes are (seated left to right);
Nancy Naragon, Pat Reblitz and Susan Yemiu. The week-long
mailing campaign took place at the home of League member
Jean Russell. The League of Women Voters is a non-partisan,
non-profit organization which relies on membership dues and
contributions from public and business to finance its voter ser-
vice efforts and other public service activities. For further in-
formation, call 753-8962.
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JOAN MARIE'S
BEAUTY SALON

Specializing in Men & Women
• Facials
•Make-up applications
•Manicure

•Waxing
•Hair analysis
•Wigs styled

Open Wednesday thru Sunday

322-6877
1775 I, 2nd Street
Scotch Plains, NJ.

Joanle Clrloll
Mgr. Oper,

Do You Suffer From.,,

Neck Pain? Back Pain?
Shoulder Pain? Leg Pain?
Headaches? Stress?

If you do, you could be one of the many who
benefit from Chiropractic services. See your
Chiropractor today!

Dr, Robert J, Fallon
Chiropractor

1776 E : 2nd St.
Scotch Plains

322-6611

If it
doesn't fit,

it isn't
Stride-Rite^

Stride-Ritr shoes are good looking
and durable. But the feature we really

take pride in is the Stride Rite fit.

StrideRite
The Village Shoe Shop

425 PARK AVE,
SCOTCH PLAINS, N.J,
3225539

Wo Honor
All Major

Credit Cards

Red Cross during World War
II.

Her husband, George W,
Young, died in 1956.

Surviving are two
daughters, Mary E. Hinton
of Fountain .Valley, Calif.,
and Elizabeth Y. Andrews of
Fanwood; a sister, Evelyn
Smith of Meadow Lakes-
eight grandchildren, and four
great-grandchildren.

Arrangements were by
Memorial Funeral Home in
Fanwood.

Students'
Views
Continued from page %

there was nothing to be
scared about and it was like a
new adventure. The work in
the 6th grade is harder, but
when you're older, you
assume new responsibilities.
Sometimes fights go on and it
gets you scared. The teachers
are strict but it pays off
because they teach you how
to do things the proper way
instead of lousing up on
something. 1 like Park better
because you don't get
bored."

After a Marcus appraisal,
you may see your old pieces
in a new light,,,

Our appraisers have trained at the
Gemolof ical Institute of America,
Their experience and care in
valuing your family jewels will
give you a definite sense of
security ,,, perhaps even
a few pleasant surprises.

Visit us soon to
update your
appraisals.

JEWELERS

RUTHERFORD JtlDOIWOOO WiSTFIELD PARAMUS PARK fflVIRSifll SDUAM

ID Now York City KESTEA J1WILIRS

MARCUS CHARGE. AMERICAN EXPRESS AND A U MAJOR CBEOi! CARDS ACCEPTED
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Letters to the Editor

To the citizens of Fanwood:
Much has been said and

written about the proposed
new Fire Headquarters and
related agreements. The Fan-
wood Fire Co, would like to
present its concerns to the
public,

A. In 1980, five years prior
to the formation of the
Borough of Fanwood, the
Fanwood Fire Company was
organized. It was and is a ful-
ly volunteer company and has
made every effort to avoid
partisan political activity.

B. New facilities are
desperately needed. The ex-
isting plant is too small to
permit adequate personnel
training and maintenance of
the vehicles. In fact, its con-
dition has added hazard to an
already hazardous service,

C. We need to have a clear
understanding about condi-
tions of use of the new
building before we take oc-
cupancy. The proposed
agreement is a statement of
the unwritten rules followed
to date. Fairness to all parties
suggest a written agreement
before we move into quarters
owned by the Borough.

D. In order to continue to
attract high caliber person-
nel, it is important to have a
camaraderie and an at-
mosphere of mutual trust.
Often in a serious fire situa-
tion, a fireman's life may de-
pend upon the actions of
another fireman. We have
this close working relation-
ship and it is important that it
continue.

E. The present firehouse
occupies property owned by
the Fire Company and leased
to the Borough. Our efforts
are to continue with the same
agreement of use which we
have had with the Borough
over the past 91 years.

We hope that this brief
report makes the position of
the Fire Company clear to all
interested citizens.

Very truly yours,
Alfred L, Lindgren

President
Editor:

Concerned New Jersey
citizens should vote NO on
the Riparian Lands Constitu-
tional Amendment on the
November ballot, This
amendment concerns lands
that have been washed by
tidal waters over a period of
time. Lands which are occa-
sionally inundated by storm

tides are not the subject of
this amendment. Riparian
Lands line every river and
ocean front in New Jersey,

Riparian rights were
granted to the citizens of New
Jersey over 300 years ago.
Fish and shelfish and the
right to the use of the water-
ways was considered a
valuable right then as now.
The state is in the process of
mapping these lands, a
necessity before the state can
place these lands under the
Tidelands Resource Council,
The Council acts for the
public and reviews requests to
buy or lease these lands,
Monies from these actions go
into the Permanent School
Fund to serve as backing for
local school bonds.

The state estimates it needs
7 more years to finish mapp-
ing these lands-this amend-
ment gives the state only one
year, If this amendment
passes, the state stands to lose
155,000 acres of land.
Without state claims to these
lands, those who have
already (illegally) built on
these lands would benefit
greatly in a sort of
"squatter's rights" title
claim. The state would lose
the right to regulate and limit
development in these sen-
sitive areas.

Standing to benefit from
this amendment are many
businesses, such as some
casinos, who have built on
illegally-filled riparian lands
for which they have no clear
title. Ocean front com-
munities are hopeful that
they may gain control of
beach access, thus
jeoparadizing public use of
the beaches. Much of the
delicate Pinelands area is
riparian and may be open to
development under this
amendment. Damage to our
estuaries and meadowlands
from the cumulative effects
of dredging and filling would
be significant and irreversi-
ble, the implication for the
school bond market from the
loss of money from selling or
leasing these lands has not
been considered.

The League of Women
Voters urges you to vote NO
on this amendment!

Nancy A. Naragon, President
League of Women Voters of

the Westfield Area
(Scotch Plains, Fanwood,
Mountainside, Westfield)

WATCH
word

Be a watchful neighbor.
Report any suspicious
activity to your local
Police Department.

Scotch Plains
322-7100

Fanwood
322-5000

i PREVENT BURGLARIES!
Keep a written record of all valuables with

serial numbers.

To the Editor;
The Scotch Plains-

Fanwood Kiwanis Club is
again organizing its Members
to kick off the Campaign for
the 1981 Christmas
Luminaria Sale.

In past years, the sale of
the luminary candles for
lighting on Christmas Eve,
along the streets of local com-
munities have not only been a
visually rewarding ex-
perience, but also one of fun-
draising for the local Kiwo-
nians. Any monies realized
from the sale of luminary
candles have come back to
the local population in con-
tributions to town organiza-
tions and need individuals.
Many individuals have con-
tributed their time and energy
to make this project a suc-
cess.

A misunderstanding has
come aboul in recent years.
Many residents are unaware
that there are two groups sell-
ing luminary kits. The first
group if the Scoich Plains-
Fanwood Kiwanis who loo
over the project from Eillcn
and Bill Cameron who moved
away lo Maine. The second
group is "Joseph Wood"
who advertised in last week's
paper. Both groups sell can-
dle kits composing of
candles, bags and sand. Both
groups want our towns to
continue in the tradition. On-
ly one, hosvever, the Scotch
Plains-Fanwood Kiwanis, is a
non-profit group which gives
their time, energy and all
funds collected back lo the
town, through contributions.

So, it is up to the local
residents to choose from
whom they wish to buy their
Luminary kits. The local
Kiwanians are selling the
Votive candles, bags and
sand for IRff and the
Plumber's candles, bags and
sand for 24C

For those who want to buy
from the Kiwanians, please
call with your order, either
Bill and Dolly Zauman at
232-5131 or Bill and Lorraine
Lehman at 753-1650.

Sincerely,

Lorraine Lehman

Dear Sir:
The children of the Acorn

Nursery School in Fanwood
wish to thank Fanwood
Firemen John Kenyon and
Dave Zwadniack for their re-
cent visit to the school.

All of the children were
delighted to see the big red
fire engine and were thrilled
when they were invited to
climb aboard and actually sit
in the driver's seat.

They will long remember
the information shared with
them and the opportunity to
have a first hand view of the
clothing and equipment used
by the men of the Fanwood
Fire Department.

These men, who represent
a respected service to our
community, have once again
displayed their devotion and
dedication to the people of
the town of Fanwood,

Sincerely,

Debbie Fleagle
Teacher

Dear Editor:
Recently I had the oppor-

tunity to visit and tour the
Union County Vocational In-
stitute on Terrill Road in
Scotch Plains.

I would like to express my
admiration for both the staff
and the students. Mr. Joseph
Cerro had a passing word for
every student and shosved ge-
nuine interest, as did every
teacher we met.

The students were
courteous and obviously in-
terested in their work. The
rapport between teacher and
student was obvious.

The community should be
proud of this facility, but
more important, feel confi-
dent that at Union County
Vocational Institute their
children are getting the best.

Sincerely,
Irene Cerickont, RN

Assistant Administrator
Ashbrook Nursing Home

Dear Editor,
Alan Augustine is a can-

didate for Freeholder of
Union County this
November. Since 1971 it has
been my privilege to serve on
the Scotch Plains Town
Council with Alan and nine
other highly qualified
citizens. Even within that
group Al Augustine's con-
cern for the individual
citizen's problems and his
scrupulous honesty has been
outstanding.

The same personal
qualities, leadership ability
and business experience that
made Alan Augustine an
Outstanding Councilman and
Mayor in Scotch Plains will
make him an outstanding
Freeholder - if he is elected on
November 3. I urge your
readers to join me in voting
for Alan Augustine on
November 3,

B, Lawrence Neweomb
Councilman

Scotch Plains Township
Continued on page 14

10 Years Ago Today j
Politically Prolific - The two communities of Scotch Plains and

Fanwood have a combined population of only 5.7 percent of the
total Union County population. However a glance at the ballot
for next Tuesday's election belies the small size of the two com-
munities. No less than six local residents will represent their par-
ties in seeking state and county offices.

Beef prices were advertised at 89 cents per pound for London
broil and porterhouse steaks; pork loin roasts could be had for 79
cents and beef liver sold for 39 cents. The price for a four pound
roasting ctiicKen was 39 cents,

*****
The new Fanwood-Seotch Plains YMCA pool can be rented

for birthday parties and other social functions on Saturdays and
Sundays from 6 to 9 p.m.

CALENDAR

REPORT
FROM
WASHINGTON

by
Congressman

Matt Rinaldo
12th District, New Jersey

A nation that prides itself in its dedication to free speech is
losing the "battle for men's minds" because it is failing to
speak out to millions of people around the world.

The evidence is everywhere. Dozens of Third World coun-
tries line up to support* a proposal to establish a United Na-
tions Bureau to censor information into undeveloped coun-
tries. Anti-American demonstrators in Western Europe tear
down our flag to protest nuclear defense missiles in West Ger-
many; at the same time hundreds of Soviet missiles are already
deployed along the East German border with hardly a
whimper of protest.

In black Africa, Cuban troops and Soviet advisers operate
with impunity out of Angola and Ethiopia while African
leaders deplore U.S. policies favoring South Africa, The one-
sided message in Africa makes it difficult for U.S. diplomats
to work effectively in building coalitions with moderate
Africans.

Even Afghanistan's invasion by the Soviet Union no longer
seems to matter. The rest of the Third World virtually ignores
the presence of Soviet troops there. Contrast this to the world
wide propaganda offensive over U.S. involvement in Vietnam.
It proves that the Soviet propaganda machinery is far more ef-
fective at getting across the "big lie" than the United States
and the West are in spreading the truth.

One result is that the Soviets undoubtedly feel less constrain-
ed about moving into Poland whenever they see fit. Once the
headlines vanish and the grain embargoes are lifted, who really
cares?

One of the most important links that listeners in the Third
World and Soviet bloc countries have with the West is the
British Broadcasting Corporation. But the BBC is undergoing
a drastic financial retrenchment. Foreign language broadcasts
by the BBC have been cut to a total of only 668 hours a week,
compared with 2,100 hours from Russia and 1,900 hours by
the United States. Together with propaganda broadcasts from
Cuba, Libya and other Third World countries, Moscow is
more than a match for the Western stations.

As one member of the British Parliament remarked about
the BBC cutbacks, "They will erode the last remaining con-
tributions which Britain makes to the peace of the world. The
BBC broadcasts are worth more than the entire Royal Navy,"

With the BBC in retreat, the Voice of America and the
United States Information Agency are struggling to survive.
They operate with 1942 transmitters in fewer locations than a
dozen years ago, and they often lack the equipment to break
through Soviet jammers. For a nation with the technical
brillance to bounce television pictures off Saturn, our failure
to transmit the truth to hundreds of millions of people around
the earth is astonishing.

The Polish crisis is tailor made for a major U.S. effort to in-
form the world of the courageous stand taken by millions of
Polish workers. Its impact on other Communist states is far
greater than any event since the end of World War II. The
sympathy of workers in other Warsaw pact countries, and
pressures on their governments, are the only practical way to
restrain Soviet troops from invading Poland.

Poland is only one crisis that demands immediate attention.
The murders, assaults and kidnappings of American diplomats
and businessmen serve to severely limit U.S. influence in many
countries. The Voice of America can help in improving the
climate for Americans working abroad. In terms of America's
vital economic interests, the presence of U.S. businessmen in
foreign countries assures our own prosperity and world trade,

In hard dollars, the Soviet Union is devoting five times as
much money, technology and personnel to the campaign to
win men's minds. Ultimately, it is probably more important
than the nuclear arsenals possessed by both nations.
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Fanwood GOP's
make house calls

Republican Club hosts
brunch on November 1st

*'Fanwo6d residents have
been impressed by our
eagerness to listen to them
and also by, our willingness to
explain our views," noted
Fanwood Republican can-
didate Paul Abbott regarding
the door to door campaign
being waged by he and his
running mates, Councilman
Bob Rau, Andy MacDonald
and Doug Clausen, Paul Ab-
bott is seeking to fill the re-
maining two years of the
unexpired term of Dick Dean
created by that nesvly elected
Councilman's abrupt resigna-
tion after serving only two
months of a three year Coun-
cil lerm.

"People seem most sup-
portive of our position to
maintain services and hold
the line on taxes," added An-
dy MacDonald. Andy is run-
ning for a full three year term
resulting from Republican
Councilman's decision not to
seek re-election. "In addition
to supporting the proposal
for just a wing off the
Municipal Building for our
firehouse instead of doubling
the cost with an entire new
building as the Democrats
propose, we also support ef-
forts to rejuvenate our
downtown area because a
healthy commercial tax base
lightens the burden of
residential taxes, Taxes are
high enough. We have to seek
ways to hold taxes down, not
invent ways to increase
them,"

Councilman Bob Rau's ef-
forts to hold the line on taxes
and to maintain municipal
services have not been limited
to his Council duties. He also
serves as a member of the
volunteer Fanwood Fire
Company, of which he was
President in1 1977, and has
devoted many long hours
with Hammer and nail to the
restoration of the Carriage

House and the.Fanwood train
station building which now
serves as the Borough Com-
munity House. "Fanwpod
relies on volunteer organiza-
tions to provide many of its
services from life-support
functions , to recreation
resulting inimmense tax sav-
ings to our citizens. These
organizations are entitled to
our cooperation and -
support."

"We recognize that the
costs of trash collection and
scavenger pickup continue to
rise. But we are committed to
including grass clippings in
future contracts as part of the
normal trash collection pro-
cess or provide an alternate
method of disposal for our
residents," remarked Doug
Clausen on other service
issues. Doug is an eight year
member of Fanwood's Board
of Adjustment serving the last
two as Chairman- previously
he served for three years on the (
Board of Recreation. He cur-
rently seeks to fill the remain-
ing one year of an unexpired
term on the Council also
created by a resignation. He
added, term on the Council
also created by a resignation.
He added, "We must con-
tinue to strengthen our public
safety capabilities by suppor-
ting our public safety depart-
ments* efforts to seek citizen
cooperation programs."

Republican Campaign
Manager Dave Charzewski
observed, "The people of
Fanwood believe it is the in-
dividual candidates that
make the difference and they
have always welcomed per-
sonal meetings with their can-
didates. Fanwood voters
want people on the Council
who are not only responsive
but who can provide in-
telligent leadership on such
issues as taxes and services."

Kerosene Heaters
Now In Stock

Take the bite
out of winter...

•Cartridge Type, High Performance
Heaters

•Automatic Lighting
•Odor-free, Clean Burning
•Cartridge Fuel Tank
•Special Fiber Glass Wick
•Smooth,,Rack and Pinion Wick
Adjustment

•Automatic Mechanical Extinguishing
for Fire Danger

• Plastic Fuel Pump

Clean, safe, efficient heating
for the economy minded

SCOTCH PLAINS
APPLIANCE CENTER

ri|Hjv 435 Park Ave., Scotch Plain —
'Mjljjf% (Across the stroot from Police Station) j^jg

322-2280 Plenty o! Parking m rear

Men, TUBS, Frl SB- Wed 9-12:30 P.M.; Thurs, 9-B; Sal. S-5:

The Fanwood Republican
Club announces their Third
Annual Pre-Election Urunch,
The event will be held on
Sunday, November 1, 1981 at
the Stage House Inn on Park
Avenue, Scotch Plains at
12:00 noon. The cost will be
$7,00 per person.

Come and meet your

didates Rau, MacDonald,
Abbott and Clausen and
other local Republicans. Call
and make your reservations
now 322.8935 or 322-4878 or
mail your check payable to
the Fanwood GOP Club to
"Pre-Election Brunch", 105
Forest Road, Fanwood, N.J,
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PETERSON
RINGLE

ACENC Y

A PLACE (N THE COUNTRY

...NOBODY REGULATES
OPEC BUT OPEC!

Besides, natural gas is
cheaper* and cleaner
than oil. Convert to gas
now. Don't wait for the
winter blitzkrieg.

Call now for an estimate
and let the Hummel
energy specialists tell
you how to conserve
energy.

bruant

FRED A. HUMMEL INC.
224 RT. 22 WEST, GRiiNiPfOOK

_ T 756-1400
* Per BTU SMPL NO. 43is

SERVING N.J. SINCE 1922

Better than new Henry West Built home on a winding
tree lined street in south Scotch Plains. Delightful living
room w/fireplaee and bay window for your plants Brand
new kitchen w/all the latest appliances. 2Vi new baths

iHoliday sized dining room opens to a den with picture
window to enjoy the 235' deep wooded grounds which
affords privacy and recreation area for the family.
Meticulously maintained home w/spacious 2 car garage.
May we make your appointment today to see this newly
listed cozy home?

8119,900

m
o
00

PETER3ON-RINQLE AGENCY
REALTORS-INSURERS

350 Park Ave., Scotch Plains
322-5800

RENTALS AVAILABLE

E L E C T

MAUREEN OGDEN
TO REPRESENT THE 22ND DISTRICT

N.J. STATE ASSEMBLY
*MAYOR * COMMITTEEMAN * VOLUNTEER*

-"£s T - ~ %

(Gets the Facts

I Solicits Informed
Opinion

IMakes A Decision

(Gets it Done

MAYOR MAURI iN OGDEN AT WORK

•EDUCATION * EXPERIENCE * EXCELLENCE*

VOTE TUESDAY NOV. 3

MAUREEN OGDEN
GIVE THE 22ND A GREAT TEAM
DiFRACESCA/FRANKS/OGDEN
REPUBLICANS ALL THE WAY

Paid For By Comm To iiecl Maureen Oqden, Rota! Dtnise. Trass. 99 Like View. Short Hills
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Scouts hold paper drive
The boys of Scout Troop

203 will hold a paper and
aluminum drive on Saturday,
October 31. The drive will be
in the rear parking lot, St.
Bartholomew's Church, 2032
Westfield Avenue, Scotch
Plains between 8 am and 2
pm.

The troop depends entirely
on fund raised by their
paper/aluminum drives to

meet the costs of equipment,
campouts and other activities
in their scouting ad-
vancements. Recent growth
in the number of boys in the
troop has resulted in increas-
ed needs for .equipment to
support them.

Donations of old
newspaper and aluminum
will help greatly.

HAPPENINGS

October 31st
or TREAT"

BagSule
Come In Costume
& Join the Fun!

Scotch Plains
Book Store

445 Park Avenue, Scotch Plains
322-5680

• Swimming lessons on
Saturdays or diving on
Thursdays - both are
available starting the week of
November 9th - A variety of
swim levels are available on
Saturday mornings so sign up
at the pool now! Call

• Crafts will be accented
to sell at Santa's Cellar
Boutique - S10.00 entry fee
with the vendor receiving
80% of sale - call 889-5455
Monday-Friday until 4:00 pm
for information - November
2 deadline for registering.

* Latch Key-child care for
school age children of work-
ing parents is available -
transportation to or from
school to YMCA provided -
games, activities, study time
small part of the service
available. Call 889=5455.

• Youth Basketball
League starts soon - everyone
plays, values education and
sportsmanship emphasized.
Interested in coaching? For
all information call Karen
889-5455.

• Adult Bridge every Mon-
day 1-4 pm at Famvood Train
Station - SI.00 per day in-
eludes refreshments - just
drop in or call Marlene
Kaplan 753-6713.

• St. Thomas holiday dur-
ing February vacation call
322-7600 for information -
November 5th deadline.

• Be sure to check our
Pool facility and watch us
grow...new building is ahead
of schedule!

• Don't forget Grand
Street office closes on
Monday- Wednesday-Friday
at 5:00 pm - closed Saturday
and Sunday.

College Reps to visit
High School Nov. 2 - 24

Has Everything For
Th# Office

•Stationery
• Rubber Stamps
• Furniture
•Typewriters &
Office Machines

• Repairs & Supplies
ALL THIS
AND MUCH MORE
Shop Locally

Russo's Business Machines
393 Park Ave.
Scotch Plains, N.J. 322-925O
Open Men., Tues., Wed., & Fri. - 9:00-5:30

TtlUn. - 9:OO-9:OO, Sat. 9:OO-3:OO

The following colleges will
have representatives visiting
in Guidance during the
month of November.
Students and/or their parents
are invited to attend.

November 2-11:00 U.S.
Marines.

November 3 - 9:00 Upsala,
East Orange, N.J.; 11:30
Merrimack College, North
Andpver, Mass; 11:30 Duke
University, Durham, N.C.

November 4 - 1:15 Univer-
sity of Scranton, Scranton,
Penn.

November 5 - 9:45 Sweet
Briar, Sweet Briar, Va.; 10:30
Immaculata College, Im-
maculata, Penn.; 11:00
Muhienberg Hospital School
of Nursing, Plainfield, N,J,

November 6 - 1:30 Felician
College, Lodi, N.J.

November 9 - 9:30 Ann May
School of Nursing, Neptune,
N.J.; 10:00 Kean College,
Union, N.J.; 10:15 Averett
College, Danville, Virginia.

Tony Acoceiia, R.P. [Jim Gammarata,

= 'A

-./ft

ony's Pharmacy &
Nyfritien Center

"

Clock
Emergency
Prescription

Service

The Natural Alternative"
•Senior Citizens

Discount Call Tony or Jim
•All Prescr iDt ion 322=4283 = 3 2 2 4 2 8 4

MM rrescnpnon 1 8 1 2 E. 2nd St.
P | a n s Scotch Plains

®Free Delivery
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK - MON.-FRi. 8:30-8, SAT.-SUN. 9-6

November 16 - 8:30 New
College, Sarasota, Fla.; 9:00
Delaware Valley College of
Science and Agriculture,
Doylestown, Pa.; 11:30 Rose-
mont College, Rosemont,
Penn.; 1:30 Lycoming College,
Williamsport, Penn.

November 17 - 1:00 Curry
College, Milton, Mass.

November 18 - 10:00
University of Pennsylvania,
Philadelphia, Penn.; 1:30
Gettysburg College, Get-
tysburg, Penn.

November 19 - 8:30 Illinois In-
stitute of Technology,
Chicago, 111.; 9:00 Roanoke
College, Salem, Va.; 12:15
Trinity College, Washington,
D.C.

November 20 - 11:30
Rogers William College,
Bristol, R.I.

November 23 - 8:30
University of Dayton,
Dayton, Ohio; 8:30 Hood
College, Frederick, Md.;
12:00 St. Joseph's ,
Philadelphia, Penn.

November 24 - 10:00 Sus-
quehanna University, Selin-
sgrove, Penn.; 10:30
Caldwell College, Caldwell,
N.j.; 1:00 Nazareth College,
Rochester, N.Y.

Judith L. Grogg is wed
to Edmund J, Hvizdak

MRS. EDMUND J, HVIZDAK

Judith L. Grogg, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur S.
Grogg Jr., Scotch Plains,
became the bride of Edmund
J. Hvizdak, son of Mrs.
Wanda Hvizdak and the late
Emil Hvizdak, Scotch Plains,
September 12, 1981.

Father John Lester per-
formed the nuptials at St.
Bartholomew The Apostle
Church in Scotch Plains. Mr.
Grogg gave his daughter in
marriage. A reception follow-1
ed at Stony Brook of Wat-
chung.

Karen Rogers was maid of
honor. The bridesmaids in-
eluded Debra Freeman, Mrs.
Pat O'Leary Weir, Erinn

Hvizdak and Sarah Hvizdak,
flower girl.

Patrick Connors was best
man. Fred Graf and Gary
Hvizdak served as ushers.

The bride received her
B.A. in Visual Communica-
tions from Kean College and
is employed as a graphic ar-
tist at Economy Color Card
of Roselle. The groom
graduated from Kean College
where he received a B.S. in
Management Science. He is a
sales representative for
McGregor Swire Air Services,
Ltd.

Following a wedding trip
to Bermuda, the couple will
reside in Elizabeth.

Charles Lecher, Inc.
presents Energy-saving

Window fashions "

Designer Window Fashions, This coupon entitles you to
unheard of low prices on Dei Mar cuitom woven woods, the
worlds finest for 25 yean D#l Mar is first in pattern and color
selection, first in quality, and always first in value

50% off selected patterns.
Birehbaris Sundowner Ashviii«

Prams Chupai ro i^ Driftwood
Cedarwooa Siam Banyan
Ebb Tide Cheblis Oakridge
Samel Sandilone Creitline Bnehfaark Antelope

Alamo
Vogabsnd
ClQiiie Pecan
Vista Brown Wolnul

Plus each pattern in the new Tapesfry collection

r.arr'B [Olior valid wn\ with custom** r,gfr,,» nja.ess and sig'iaiyrei

Address

Signature
This eeupep mult 53 rseolvad 5y Das A, 1311 (6 bq honored

Bide! mar
\SS=J window coverings

Wa've go< you eeysred America,

407 Park Ave.
322.8774

B.P. Clinic
Nov. 2nd

The Township of Scotch
Plains reminds residents that
the monthly Hypertension
(High Blood Pressure)
Screening Clinic will be held
on Monday, November 2, in
the Scotch Plains Library
Community Room from 4:00
p.m. through 7:00 p.m. Last
month, 120 people took ad-
vantage of this free service.
There will be a SI.00 fee for
non-residents.

Gym classes
graded at "Y"

Gymnastics at the
Fanwood-Scotch Plains YM-
CA has a new look! Classes
are being grouped by grades;
Preschool, which includes 3
und 4 year olds. Kindergarten
and Adv. Preschoolers, Girls
grades 1-3, and grades 4-12.
All levels are being offered in
our Progressive Program and
we offer free* evaluation to
anyone who svould like one.
Please call Peggy Zaph at
322-7600 with any questions.
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GRADE -A- POULTRY n T h e M E A T i n g Place"
<ga> LOW ShopRite prices, high ShopHlte values

FRUIT BASKETS
Luscious Fruits at the peak of freshness

and tasty nuts in beautifully arranged

bowls and baskets are what ShopRite's

Holiday Fruit Bowls are all about.

They're the perfect gift for any occasion"

or a delicious treat for your family to

enjoy at ShopRlte prices.

Come in and order one today in our

Produce Dept. and find out how the

perfect gift, given In such good taste,

tastes so good!

Halloween Treats From ShopRlte

ShopRite Raisins ESS \t
ShopRlte Lollipops »•.» M V;
Kraft Carmels WHYPATMORI 1 4 J , I S 1 "

Fun Size Clark Bar ' ^ S 1 «
Tree Top Apple Cider Y M "

BONELESS CHUCK
POT ROAST 187

BEEF

ITALIAN STYLE
SAUSAGE

PORK, HOT
OH SWEET

3 7

PARTY PLATTERS
Be • guBit i t your own pirty, and !•»

ShopRltB do the work. Our Appy Denift-

ment will prepare iisiive tasty platters

that mike any party a real faist l Slop by

our Appy Department for details.

London Broil G P
London Broil G3
Whole Chicken Legs
Chicken Breast
Boneless Breast
Sirloin Steak

»J2" MIATf
FRESH

77WITH
_ THIGHS
WHOLE WITH 1 ^ 1 7

M l CADI IB. I
CHICKEN* SMI 7
IiaNLESS Ib. Z

BONELESS $007
iiiF LOIN rrnis. •

Boneless Beef For Stew Mn>. »1 ° 7
o ee o

Polish Style Kielbasa
Tht Dairy Place

Guaranteed freshness Is your best buy

».

The Produce Place
Fresh from the farm to you

Pork Spare Ribs
Pork Shoulder Roast
Center Cut Pork Chops
Pork Chop Combo "'
Pork Loin For BBQ
Pork Butts SMOKED

Steak Tonight
Cheddarwurst

FRESH

CUT
11 CHOPS.

LOIN PORTION

M l
PORTION

ShopHile SHOULDER
WATER ADDEO

PEPPER OR ONION
FROZEN 14 02,

SMOKED SAUS ACE
HiLLSHIRI

Ib.

$•1 as

97*
M "
• 1 "
• 1 "

WEAR-EVER 7 PIECE COQKWARE SET

SIT INCLUDES
• IViQT. COVERED SAUCE PAN
• I OT. COVERED SAUCE PAN
.SQT. COVERED DUTCH OVEN

• io- SPIN FHI PAN with SliO.uO worth o(
(DUTCH OVEN COVER FITS FRY P*N1 Register T l B M
DUPONT SILVIBSTONl SURFACE { J ^ p r | c e * " & . M )

The Appy Place
Fresh sliced while you wait

STORE SLICED

Grade A Fish Market
All gov't inspected fresh seafood

FRESH NEW ENGLAND

VIRGINIA BRAND | — FLOUNDER RUET
HAM

Cream Cheese
ShopRite Apple Cider
Hotel Bar Margarine
American Singles
ShopRite Ricotta
ShopRlte Mozzarella

M "
WHOLE MILK/

PART SKIM cue
1-10, I
pkj.

The DeU Place
The right choice at the right price

Armour Meat Hot Dogs
Armour Beef Franks
ShopRite Chicken Franks
Armour Canned Ham
Claussen Pickles

lit
pkg.

5 io,;
can

HI

9*

Snow White Cauliflower i J f - 9 9 *
Delicious Apples usisssis* 49C

Bartlett Pears ^ S S i S 2,« BQm

SunkistOranges W 10,,,99e

Jonathan Apples
Avocados
Pomegranates --SBMIfi" 3.o,M
Artichokes m S T B ' 3,.,*1
n i i m i m h a v i i iURDPEAN'CALAVO'HAND, CQc

uucumpers LOWINCALDMS H. D S

p , . n n n , ; , , , ! , FRISH.FORtOOBNO 10-11. C A t

Green spjnacn on SALAD uuougos

Chicory/lscar^.SSD , 3 9 ^
Grapefruit "BHEKP 5

i eliftMYvi'M^"' bag

"SKrtP,^^ Zlo.9911

Domestic Swiss Cheese
ShopRite Bologna 2
White's Llverwurst
Armour Salami "ffiMSiT1

Bohemia Imported Ham
Chicken Breast HORWESTERH

Swiss Cheese A H ^ f
Hormel Pepperoni
Russer Bologna
Potato Salad
Swiss Cheese
Muenster Cheese

SLICING

GERMAN

GERMAN

SWITZERLAND

'Alb,

Vi-ib,

'/fib.

Vi-ib.

49

as

| on

49

69

3S

at

99*
1-ib.

Fillet of Hake* SNEWISU i b J 1 "
Blueflsh Foilt* E fp^A iB. S 1 M

Bay Scallops* J5SV ,b. S3"
Fresh Clams* umiMia dot. s^et

Frish Ctems* CHERRY srae dot s-j i i

MUSSelS* FMSH 3 | b s . S-|

Shrimp TO 90 COUNT ib. ! 2 M

The Frozen Food Place
Everything you need •• frozen for freshneu

CELENTAHO

CHEESE
•VV-.^'i RAVIOLI

%-ib.

>1 •• Ellios Cheese Pizza

3 9 The Grocery Place
Over 14.000 ways to please the family

The Bakery Place
The perfect combination ol quality and price

SPARKLING WHY PAY MORE

SUGAH. CINNAMON SUGAR, SUGAR.
COLS, OR PLAIN PKG. OF II

ShopRite
DONUTS .

MANISCHEWITZ
SELTZER

FANCY FEAST
CAT FOOD

Swanson Dinners ,J££L 1 ^ '79 "
The Ice Cream Place

Pick a flavor •• ShopRile has it:

i] ShopRlte ALL NAT. ASST. FLA¥.

ICE
CREAM

ShopRite Fudgsicle pkg I S

Mini Donuts SABBRilE 1 0 1
ASiORTID VARI|TIES [kg.

Super 16 Donuts S 1 s " 1 ^f W

Super 16 Donuts CHOCOLATE
llDlQQt
Big » P

Fresh Bake Shoppe
Fresh from the oven in you Jii

WHY PAY MORE

V®) BREAD

The Snack Place
Snacking variety the ShopRile way

f o , , l o \ REG OR KRJNKLE ShopRite

' W P I POTATO
CHIPS

Apple Juice m•***'-•
Lipton Tea Bags
Tomato Juice
Savarin Instant Coffee
Sklppy Peanut Butter''
Mac. & Cheese "•-,¥.»"
Kraft Dressing
Keebler Zesta Saltines
Apple Pie Filling
Bumble Bee Tuna
ShopRite Rice

V, gai
Btl

OR FMHCH S T T L I • » 1
STOKELV «3 i
DOMESTIC 1 ID ]

PLUM 01 t in

1 (I, 14 '
01, can

IALAD FflEHCH:
ITALIAN/CATALINA

79e

100ISO9B
i» £.

-. 110,12 1 O 2 9
f 01, |!i 4fa

annQQe
twits S 3

49e

Cut Green Beans
Montini Tomatoes
ShopRite #125 Lasagna
Splgadoro Pasta "J-ffl"
Tr ip le Cola REOULARORDIET

Ajax Laundry Detergent

Health & Beauty Aids
I Beautiful Jayi start here

CONDITION

CLAIROL A fi
SHAMPOO'

a II>
bll 69«

Clairol Conditioner
Vicks Nyquil WHY PIT MORE

» Bill t

10 01 S O 4 0
Btl O

4 9

1 0 1
bit '

S S •?:'

Money Saving Brands
Money savers, plain and simple

^ __ Look (Qf the Blue ind While MSB Libflt i.
t§ ̂ - ^ ShQpRile's genene aMsfnative on ill the ildm
^ r : , ^ yeu win!. M"SI & plain and simple way le s i * i

General Merchandise
One stop shopping, non-stop convenience

WEEK #5 FACET GLASSWARE BY LIBBEY

COOLER A$J
G L A S S ^ . . 0 . 1

'Cyclopedia
Book Rack

CHARLIE IROWN'S ON SALE
THIS WEEK VOL * 1

r S J Franks

WITH THIS COUPON
ONE (1)10 OZ. JAR HOT DOS

MHAMtUMEH

WITH THIS COUPON
OHE ( 1 ) 8 " FRESH BAKED

APPLE
PIE

ONEtijiDOT. SUE

NESTEA
ICED TEA

CHEESE
COFFEE RING

ShopRite
RELISH

Coupon good I I jny ShopHnt mirhM, Llmll gni fti l imi l ,Coupon good I I my ShapRill milkel. Llmil out Bel fimlly
IHiCllvi Thupi., Oct., 19 IBiu Wed.. N«»,, 4 , 1 1 1 1 .

CBUBOB gaod l l Iny SlwpRill milkel , Llmil oni per lamily
Eliietivi Thud,, Oei., !9 in™ wrt.. Noi., i , m i .

Coupon ggorj 11 Iny ShopRile milkel. Limit one pit family
EKecll*! Thuli,, M l , i l l l l N W i l , Nil., 4,19(1 EHttlive Thuil. Del, i t ihiu W.d.. Nl«., 4,1911.

We're Not Just A Supermarket.. .We're ShopRite
In orif i Io liluie i IUNICIIBI lupply olIllltl Ilinii tor 111 oul cuslgmni. arc musl r i i t iM Ih» light Io li . __

Pncli incEllit Sun , Del. 25 thru Sl l . Del 11, 1111, Ngnr igld le Olhii itl lJtii 01 nhgliiilEii ARwoik doei HOI necfllilllf n '"

BLUE STAR SHOPPING CENTER
R7?22, WATCHUNG, N.J.
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SOCIAl
Cynthia Lynn Ferrara is bridt
of Phillip Ray Allen

Tracy Price engaged
to wed Kenneth A, Peck CHIT-CHAT

William Sukovlch, son of
Mr. and Mrs. William
Sukovich of Scotch Plains,
was named to the Dean's List
for the Summer quarter at
Sherman College of Straight
Chiropractic.

William is enrolled in the
doctor of chiropractic pro-
gram at Sherman College. He
maintained a grade point
average of at least 3,5 for the
Summer quarter which ended
September 25.

• • •
Kevin Holowka, son of

Mr. and Mrs. Peter Holowka
of Scotch Plains, was named
to the Dean's List for the
Summer quarter at Sherman
College of Straight
Chiropractic in Spartanburg,
S.C.

Kenvin is a student enroll-
ed in the doctor of chiroprac-
tic program. He maintained a
grade point average of 3.5 or
better for the Summer
quarter which ended
September 25.

• # •

Boston's Berklee College
of Music has enrolled Jeffrey
C. Beyer!, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Ted Beyert of 2273
Woodland Terrace, Scotch
Plains, in its Freshman Class
of Fall 1981.

•k • •

Douglas K. Klock, 15
Briarcliffe Drive, Scotch
Plains, is enrolled in the
freshman class at Curry Col-
lege, Milton, Mass.

* • •

Jr. Women hold craft show

Tracy Lynn Price,
daughter of Charles F. Price,
Jr., 476 La Grande Ave.,
Fanwood will become the
bride of Kenneth A. Peck in
February of 1983. Mr, Peck
is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Herbert Peck, formerly of
Scotch Plains, now living in
Annandale, N.j .

The Scotch Plains Junior
Womans Club will hold their
Holiday Craft Show on
Saturday, November 7 at All
Saints Episcopal Church on
Park Avenue, Scotch Plains.
The show will feature local
crafters displaying their uni-
que and hand made holiday

gifts.
Come for a fun lunch, the

Juniors will be serving up
Texas Weiners from Route
22, Greenbrook and selling
their own baked goods. A
face-painting booth will be
held for the children.

Both Miss Price and Mr.
Peck graduated from Scotch
Plains-Fanwood High School
in 1978. The intended bride is
employed at Pets & Their
People in Fanwood and the
prospective groom is
employed at Service Machine
& Company, Elizabeth.

Terrill Middle School
backs UNICEF drive

Halloween is a traditional
day of giving. A day when
ghosts, goblins and favorite
heroes visit our doorsteps,
hoping to receive a piece of

ALAN M AUGUSTINE

EDWARD J SLOMKOWSKI ROSE MARIE SINNOH

ELECT
UNION COUNTY
FREEHOLDERS

EDWARD J. SLOMKOWSKI
ALAN M. AUGUSTINE
ROSE MARIE SINNOTT

VOTE REPUBLICAN LINE B
ON NOV. 3RD

P«W far By Union County Rip. Comm.. 37 WfftniU Avi,, R H . P.W. Paltrmo, Trail.

candy or other treat. October
31 is also National UNICEF
Day, a day when millions of
children in Africa, Asia and
Latin America ask for the gift
of life through UNICEF, the
United Nations Children's
Fund.

As part of this National cf-
fort, Kermit the Frog, star of
Jim Hanson's Muppei
characters and Chairman of
the 1981 National UNICEF
Day campaign, has issued a
challenge to Scotch Plains-
Fanwood area residents and
to all Americans to make this
year's National UNICEF Day
the "most successful ever"
by contributing generously to
the United Nations Children
Fund.

The Student Council of
Terrill Middle School will
hold a collection drive on
Halloween in Scotch Plains
and Fanwood while Trick or
Treating. Proceeds from the
drive will enable UNICEF to
continue and expand its pro-
jects to include more of the
world's neediest children.

P

MR, AND MRS. PHILLIP RAY ALLEN
Cynthia Lynn Ferrara,

daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Philip Richard Ferrara, 2088
Westfield Road Circle,
Scotch Plains, became the
bride of Phillip Ray Allen,
son of Mrs. Burtis Ray Allen
and the late Mr, AJlen of
Lima, Ohio on Saturday,
September 26 in St. Bar-
tholomew's Church, Scotch
Plains.

Reverend John R. Doherty
officiated at the 3:30 pm
ceremony svhieh was follow-
ed by a reception at the
Sulphur Springs Inn,
Berkeley Heights.

The bride was given in
marriage by her father. Mrs.
Phyllis LaBaw, sister of the
bride was matron of honor.
The bridesmaids were Mrs.
Arlene Keeney and Mrs. Bar-
bara Hall, sisters of the bride,
Mrs. Sandy Hayes, sister of
the groom, Miss Shelly
LaVecchia and Miss
Kimberley Rooney. The
flower girls were Miss
Stephanie Hall and Miss
Brett Allen.

Rand Allen, brother of
the orcom was best man. The

ushers were Dr. Christopher
Crawford, Kent Fowler, Tim
Loar, Sean Nolan and
Christopher Roberts. The
ring bearer was Master John
Joseph Keeney II.

Mrs. Allen attended Scoich
Plains-Fanwood High School
and Miami University of Ohio
where she was a member of
Delta Gamma sorority. This
past year she taught seventh
and eighth grade math ai
Thompson, Junior High
School in Middletown, N.J.

Mr. Allen attended
Shawnee High School and
Miami University of Ohio
where he was a member of I
Sigma Nu fraternity. He is
employed as a department
manager for the Lazarus
Division of Federated
Department Stores.

A prenuptial shower was
given by Mrs. Thomas Man=
nino and Mrs. Al Blom, The
rehearsal dinner was hosted
by the bridegroom's mother
at The Charter House in Fan-
wood.

After a honeymoon trip to
Bermuda, the couple will
reside in Lima, Ohio.

Btfore measuring sticky liquids like honey, pour oil I
into the measuring cup, then rinse with hot water.l

T T B 6 a«-jj

goUs Royce g _
LIMOUSINE Ql

The Ultimate in Weddings
Cars Available

In White •
1947 ROLLS ROYCE*
1954 ROLLS ROYCE"

1940 CADILLAC
1948 CADILLAC

8fl o ft ft q p g
756-7733

"Our Specialty
Is Service"

CHOICE OF MUSIC
CHAMPAGNE
RED CARPET

JLflJLQ.

I MARITAL, FAMILY J

I and
I INDIVIDUAL
| THiRAPY
I James Dewart, M.A,

N.J. Licensed Mamagt Counselor

Telephone:
322-9222

or
322-7193

For Appointment

COUPON MUST BE PRlSINTtD AT TIME OF ORDIR

\ m.< < M> in I

Free Labor

'A PROFESSIONAL DESIGNER WILL VISIT YOUR HOME OR OFFICE
TO DISCUSS ANY DESIGN PROJECT OR PROBLEM

CARPET* WALLPAPER* DBAPES* FURNITURE* CAIINETS* IIDICAMNETS* lIDIFREADi
NT



Evelyn McPartland becomes
bride of Jonathan A. Fields

MRS. JONATHAN A, FIELDS

Evelyn McPartland,
daughter of Gerald A.
McPartland and the late Mar-
tha McPartland, St.
Petersburg, Fla,, became the
bride of Jonathan A, Fields,
son of Mr. and Mrs. James
B. Fields, 17 Highlander
Drive, Scotch Plains on
September 26.

Rev. Jan V. Knost of-
ficiated at the 11:30 am nup-
tials at the Unitarian Church
in Summit. Mr. McPartland
gave his daughter in mar-
riage. A reception followed at
the Echo Lake Country Club
in West field.

Ma'ry Ann McPartland,
sister of the bride, was maid
of honor. The bridesmaids

included Kathleen Hart,
Elizabeth Fields, Karin Coyle
and Lynn Frances.

William T. Rozar was the
best man. The ushers were
Robert Fields, Edward
Schulz, John Hartung and
George Waters.

The bride and groom are
graduates of Rutgers Univer-
sity and the bride received her
Master's from Stanford
University. The groom
received his Master's from
Cornell University. Both the
bride and groom are
employed by Bell Telephone
Laboratories.

Following their wedding
trip to Bermuda, the couple
will live in Aberdeen, N. j .

Presbyterian women present
Holiday Boutique

On Thursday, Nov. 5, the
Women's Association of
Fanwood Presbyterian
Church will present the Holi-
day Boutique, offering uni-
que attractive items suitable
for gift-giving. Nearly

everything on display has
been handmade by the
women of the church, with
an emphasis on the up-
coming Holiday Season, In-
vestigate such intriguing
booths as Mistletoe Magic,
Cherub's Corner, Angelic
Gifts. Gingerbread House,

and have lunch at the Sugar
Plum Cafe or a quick bite at
the open-a!l-day Elfin Snack
Bar.

Advance registrations for
the $3.00 luncheon tickets
should be made at the church
office (889-8891), with a
limited number being
available at the door.

The church is located on
the corner of Marline &
LaGrande Aves. in Fanwood,
where the Holiday Boutique
will be open from 10:00 a.m.
until 8:00 p.m. on Nov. 5.

"A Chinese Auction has
been set to raise money for
our homeless strays" states
Stella Grozuczak, of
Elizabeth, President of Peo-
ple for Animals, Inc. a non
profit, all volunteer,
cooperative animal rescue
group based in Linden.
"We've assembled hundreds
of prizes arid this year's event
will be a gala function". She
adds that "individuals
wishing to donate prizes may
drop them off from 9 a.m. to
5 p.m. at the group's office at
1052 East Elizabeth Avenue,
Linden from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
or call 353-5474 or 925-2220.

The Chinese Auction will
be held at the Knights of Col-
umbus, 118 No. Park Ave,,
Linden on Friday evening,
November 6th. Tickets can
be obtained by calling
241-5872 or 374-1073. The
admission price includes cake
and coffee and a numbered
card to select prizes which
range from gift items,
jewelry, housewares to~ a
television set.

While participants are hav-
ing a good time, they are also
furthering the cause of
animal welfare. "An impor-
tant part of our work" states
Grozuczak, "is our low cost
spay-neuter program. The
surplus of unwanted pets' is
being augmented by unwit-
ting pet owners letting their
pets reproduce. Our Chinese
Auction will also help our
spay program so many
animals won't be born to suf-
fer."

*****
The musical comedy "The

Boyfriend" will be presented
by the Parish Players at the
Unitarian Church, 724 Park
Ave., Plainfield Fridays and
Saturdays, Nov. 6 and 7 and
13 and 14, Thursday, Nov.
19, and Saturday, Nov. 21, at
8 p.m. and on Sunday, Nov.
15, at 3 p.m. Reserved seats
only. For tickets call
561-2056.

*****
'A special Cultural Arts

evening, featuring a concert
and art exhibit, is scheduled
for Sunday, November 1st. It
will take place at the Plain-
field Jewish Community
Center, 403 West 7th Street,
Plainfield. It is sponsored by
the YM-YWHA of Greater
Westfield and the Plainfield
Jewish Community Center
with the cooperation of the
N.J. Council on the Arts,

Donations for this special
evening are S2.50 for
members, $3.50 for non-
members and $1,50 for

PICK-IT-NUMBERS FOR
THE WEEK OF:
Oct. 19 thru Oct. 24

PICK-IT
DATE

MONDAY
Oct. 19
TUBMY

Oct. 20
WDNQDAY
Oct. 21
THWSMY
Oct. 22

fWDAY
Oct. 23
SATURDAY
Oct. 24

NUMBERS

485
625
542
781
714
665

STRAIGHT
PAY OFF

^239 so

00

BOX
ssi 00

§4350

PAIR

§2350

S 2 6 00

00

§3050

MUHia
5S6S

TUESDAY, Oct. 20

PICK rail
flMKHTKVOff

MX
SS792,00 —

THURSDAY, Oct. 22
PICK4LOTTONO.. 1Z-17-18-22-24 ,t,

LOTTO IONUS NO,t 64106

FRIDAY, Oct. 23

PICK FOUR
NUMM« iBA»HT . »OX
4278 S2022.00 SB4.00

students and senior citizens.
For further information and
reservations, call 756-2021.

The Friends of the Passaie
Township Library will spon-
sor a Holiday Craft Fair to be
held on Saturday, November
14, and Sunday, November
15, at the Community Center
in Stirling, NJ. The fair will
run from 10-6 on Saturday
and 12-6 on Sunday. Includ-
ed in the fair will be crafts
from over 100 craftspersons,
a country kitchen, and a
childrens picture taking ses-
sion with Mrs. Claus. Pro-
ceeds from the fair will go the
Library Building Fund.

The annual fall rummage
sale sponsored by the
Episcopal Churchwomen of
St. Paul's Church, corner of
East Broad and St. Paul's
Streets, Westfield, will be
held Thursday, October 29
from 9:30 to 1:00 and Friday,
October 30, 9:30 to noon in
the church auditorium.

Antiques, boutique, ac-
cessories, collectibles,
household items and toys will
be offered as will clothing for
men, women and children in
a wide range of sizes. "Bag
Day" will be Friday when
each patron may fill a big
with selected items for a total
of SI.00.

Please use the auditorium
entrance on St. Paul's Street.

+ * + < • *

Union County Association
For Children With Learning
Disabilities is again sponsor-
ing Paula and Carole of
WPIX TV's The Magic
Garden in a special Hallo-
ween Show at 1:00 p.m. and
3:00 p.m. on Sunday,
November 1, 1981 at the Ar-
thur L. Johnson Regional
High School in Clark. Tickets
are $5.00 each and may be
obtained by sending a check
payable to U.C.A.C.L.D.
and a stamped, self-
addressed envelope to
U.C.A.CL.D, , 909 St.
Marks Ave., Westfield. NJ .
07090. For information call
233-7225.
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Christine Adams weds
Roger Bulava on Sept, 26

MR, AND MRS. ROGER BULAVA

Christine Adams of Sum-
mit, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Merritt C. Adams,
Malone, N.Y., and Roger
Bulava, son of Mrs. Sophie
Bulava and the late John
Bulava, South Plainfield and
Brant Beach, N.J., were wed
on September 26.

Rev. Thaddais Sapio of-
ficiated at the ceremony at St.
Francis of Assisi Church,
Brant Beach. Mr. Adams
gave his daughter in mar-
riage. A reception followed
the ceremony at Carroll's
Caravelle Inn, Manahawkin.

Mrs. Thomas McQuillan
was matron of honor. The
bridesmaids included Mrs.
Keith,Enstiee, Miss Kathleen

McCormick. and Mrs. Daniel
Montane.

The best man was Robert
Seiz. The ushers were James

"Onembo, Donald Piotrowski
and Edward Seahill.

The bride graduated from
Georgetown University and is
a financial analyst for
American Express. The
groom received his Master's
degree from St. Bonaventure
University and is employed as
Assistant Director of Treat-
ment at Northhampton
County Prison, Easton, Pa.

After a wedding trip to
Montego Bay, Jamaica, the
bridal couple will reside in
Phillipsburg, New Jersey.

FREE!
KODAK Color Print
made from a slide

ASKFOfl

COLOR
PROCESSING
BY Kodak

When you pay
for three, the
fourth is free.
SPiCIAL OFFiR

Stop in for complete details.
Offer ends November 11,1981.

Park Photo
405 Park Ave., Scotch Plains

322-4493
Open Thurs. 'til 8 P.M.

Through Saturday, Oct. 31

per annum on six-month savings certificates
$10,000 minimum

Federal regulations require substantial penalties when
certificates are redeemed prior to maturity.

United National Bank
MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCI CORPORATION
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Arts school holds
open house

Sisterhood hosts
fashion show

The du Cret School of the
Arts, the oldest private art
school in New Jersey, will
hold an open house and
reception on Wednesday,
November 11, from 1-4 p.m.
The school is a non-profit in-
stitution and an accredited
member of the National
Association of Trade and
Technical Schools (NATTS),

The open house will enable
art teachers, guidance
counselors, and students

I mm mrougnuui Uie rsew
Jersey area to view the school
and its facilities, which are
housed on an eight acre cam-
pus at 1030 Central Avenue,
Plainfield, A tour of the
school will be offered as well
as refreshments. Frank j ,
Falotico, assistant director,
and the admissions staff will
be available to answer any
questions regarding the
school and its curriculum.

For further information
call 757-7171,

The Sisterhood of Temple
Israel of Scotch Plains-
Fanwood will hold its Annual
Paid-Up Membership Supper
on Tuesday evening,
November 10, at 7 o'clock in
the Social Hall, Membership
Vice-President Judy Dan has
arranged a gala fashion show
featuring outfits from a
number of local shops.

Those supplying fashions
include "Just Stella's" of
Plainfield; Lady Leslie and
The Stork Fair from Scotch
Plains; and Great Expecta-
tions, Milady's, The Country

#

#

Polly Reilly's
13th Annual

$ Christmas Boutique
to be held again at

Meeker's f
Flower and Garden Center #

1100 South Ave. W., Westfield #
Dates: October 25 - November 8 ^

Dally 9 a.m. - 9 p.m.; Sat. and Sun. 9 a.m. - 6 p.m. J£.

+

See what's in OAK KNOLL'S
educational bag at our Open
House November 1 at2p.m.

If you're a parent who's been
thinking about a private school educa-
tion for your child, you'll want to attend
the Open House at Oak Knoll School of
the Holy Child on November 1.

Whether your child will be kin-
dergarten age next fall, ready for high
school, or somewhere in between, the
Open House will give you a preview of
a rich educational experience. You'll
find out just how Oak Knoll blends in-
novative and traditional concepts of
education for its Lower School stu-
dents (boys and girls, kindergarten
through sixth grade) and Upper School
pupils (young women, grades seven
through twelve).

At the Open House you'll meet
the faculty and administration, tour the
facilities, learn about the curriculum
that draws young people from over 50
communities in northeastern New Jersey.
Oak Knoll admits children of any race,
color, creed, national or ethnic origins.

Come'on Sunday, November 1,
and bring your son or daughter to the
Lower School on Ashland Road or the
Upper School on Blackburn Road for a
program that begins at 2 p m. For addi-
tional information about Oak Knoll, call
Ms. Marilyn J. O'Shea, Director of
Admissions.

OAK KNOLL SCHOOL
of the Holy Child

Set, Virginia Alan, Brooks-
Sealfon, Estelle's Uniforms,
Pat Lauren, The Leader
Shop, Westfield Furs, and
The Luggage Shop all from
West field.

Models for the show in-
clude Eleanor Arnold, Ann
Beekerman, Diane Biegelson,
Karen Edelson, Karen Gillel,
Etta Lev, Donna Max, Carol
Phillips, Carrie Saul, Carol
Shichman, Polly Tannen-
baum, and Linda Ulanet.
Sydney and Lesley Cooper,-
Jeffrey and Jonathan Dan,
and Nicole ZJotnikoff will
model children's wear.

Reservations for the even-
ing may be made by calling
Judy Dan by November 3.
Guests are welcome at a
nominal fee.

Lions Aid
InstituteEye

At a regular meeting of the
Scotch Plains Lions Club at
Jade Isle last Thursday the
speaker was Marshall S.
Klein, Director of the Eye In-
stituie of New Jersey in
Newark. Mr, Klein is also a
resident of Scotch Plains and
a member of the Newark-
Rosevillo Lions Club, The
speaker pointed out that the
Institute has a staff of fiteen
doctors %vho service their
clinic and test referrals from
doctors throughout the state,
He explained the uses of the
laser beam instruments in eye
surgery and the progress
made in the use for
glaucoma.

The club voted to donate a
$1700 Lensometer to the In-
stitue to be used at the clinic
to measure the optical power
of glasses.

President George We-
ingartner complimented
Chairman Thomas Whalen
for the success of the Lions
Flea Market which raised the
money for the club's Blind
and Sight Conservation Fund
and the Community Better-
ment Fund.

Chairman Norman Bendel
asked members to assist at
EXPO '81 Health Fair and
Exhibition being held at the
Union County Tech. on
Saturday. Volunteers will
assist the handicapped to
have an eye screening and
hearing test, this all being
part of the Year of '81 For
The Handicapped.

High School shop teacher
impresses presidents

Left lo right: John Goyewski, former President Jimmy Carter,
Rosalvnn Carter and Bob Jacklin.

by Claire Martin
John Gayewsky, wood-

shop teacher at Scotch
Plains-Fanwood High School
for sixteen years, spends his
summers guiding fly
fishermen from Bob Jacklin's
Fly Shop, West Yellowstone,
Montana, This past summer
he had distinguished clients,
indeed. He spent a morning
guiding former president
Jimmy Carter, his wife
Rosalynn, and son Chip on
Hebgen Lake in Montana,

This came about because
Gayewsky used his skills in
working with wood to make
equipment needed by sport-
smen. When he sees
something on which he can
improve, or finds a need un-
filled by items currently on
the market, he designs his own.
He designed a strong,
lightweight fishing net, using
a specially-made tapered-
weave net, and a hand-
crafted frame that is usable
and attractive. During the
Federation of Fly Fishermen
Conclave, held in West
Yellowstone last August, two
of these nets were
presented,,,one to Jimmy
Carter, and one to Rosalynn,
John Gayewsky, himself,
made the presentation. Then
he guided the former first
family for a morning's
fishing, Gayewsky was im-
pressed by the casting skill
demonstrated by Jimmy,
Rosalynn and Chip, He
didn't meet Amy, "Amy,"
he said, "went for a
horseback ride that
morning," Gayewsky found
the Carters very friendly and
quite knowledgeable about
one of his own enthusiams,
fly fishing.

'• — 4 4 •aiackbarn.fload/StJmmJW2-73».1.15-5..

GREGORY SMITH

Floor Waxing
Carpet Cleaning

Window
and

General
House

Cleaning

1163 W. Seventh Street
Plainfield, NJ, 07060

322-5331
8 A.M, to 8 P.M.

Gayewsky, 36, works on
his designs in the cellar of his
Clark, N,J. home, "I pro-
duce eight or nine different
items right now, I have three
on the drawing board. Even-
tually I'd like to make pro-
totypes and put them out and
see how they would sell,"
One item is a rack that holds
all the equipment for a
fishing trip in one place.
"That way you're not likely
to forget something you
need," he explained.

President Reagan also is
impressed with John
Gayewsky's work. A Philip-
pine Mahogany rack
Gayewsky made originally
for his own use that stores ex-
pensive fishing rods vertically
to prevent damage, was
advertised by Thomas and
Thomas Rod Builders in
Massachusetts, President
Reagan ordered this rack,
among other items from their
catalog, to be sent as a gift to
the Prime Minister of
Australia,

John Gayewsky originally
became interested in working
with wood when he was in
high school, then went on to
major in Industrial Arts at
Trenton State, He is now
passing on his enthusiasm to
Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
School students. He enjoys
their sense of accomplish-
ment when they solve a pro-
blem or produce a useful item
in wood shop. His stu^pts
are allowed to work on pro#
jects of their own choice, "If1

they can do it with the
material and equipment we
have, 1 let them do it," said
Gayewsky, He tries to teach
them to learn each process,
but not to limit themselves to
it, to use their imagination.
His classes have made items
requested by the Police
Department, for instance,
organizers for their vehicles,
and by the Rescue Squad,
backboards and containers
for oxygen bottles, for exam-
ple. In a competition among
classes last year, students
turned out game boards
which will be donated to the
Ashbrook Nursing Home,
the YMCA, and the Veterans
Hospital,

Through the process of
seed selections (cultivating
superior plants) the Chi-
nese developed the chrysan-
themum from the daisy.

The-wisteria, the string bean
and the locust tree are all
members of the same family,
producing similar seed pods.



Raiders lose to Montclair Undefeated Jets down
by a close score of 26-2O Raiders 38-13

by Stephen Lies
The Raiders football team

played an amazing game all
the way down to the last few
remaining minutes of the last
quarter only to lose the game
on a costly error. The Raiders
took the opening kickoff and
then proceeded to stun the
Montclair defense by a series
of shotgun formations and
passes complete to Ron
Alvarado and Joe Dillon to
bring them down to the
Montclair 5 to which, after a
few attempted runs, quarter-
back Tom Andrews threw a

, pass to Joe Dillon to give the
Raiders the lead. The kick by
Stan Kazcorowski was good
and the Raiders now led 7-0.

The Montclair team then
drove the ball down to inside
the Raiders 5 and a leap over
the pile gave Montclair their
first touchdown. The Mont-
clair team then attempted the
extra point to tie up the game
but the snap went over the
holder's head and the Raiders
still led the game.

The Raiders took the ball
on their own 40 after the
kickoff and then were in-
tercepted and Montclair took
control of the ball. Their runs
were stopped by the Raiders
defense and Montclair had to
punt. The Raiders took the
ball deep in their own ter-
ritory and after a holding
penalty erased a great run the
Raiders were forced to punt.
Montclair then attempted to
pass for long yardage
however, the Raiders secon-
dary broke up their plays and
Montclair now had to punt.
Jay Griffith then came up
with a fantastic catch while
being double covered,
however, the Raiders could
not get the first after that and
they punted down to the
Montclair 5. The Defense
then did their job and Mont-
clair was forced to punt in
their end zone. The Raiders
took the ball with good field
position. The Raiders then
scored on a first down pass
complete to Jay Griffith from

Tom Andrews and after the
extra point was good the
Raiders then led at the end of
the half 14-6,

In the third quarter opening
kickoff Stan Kazcorowski
blasted the ball in the end
zone and the Montclair team
took the ball on the 20. The
Raiders then held Montclair
and took the ball after the
punt on around the Mont-
clair 40. The Raiders then
drove down to the Montclair
10 and then attempted a field
goal which was blocked and
Montclair took possession of
the ball. The Raider defense
then went in and did what
they were doing best all game,
stopMontclairs offense, which
tney did and Montclair punted.
The Raiders were then unable
to drive the ball and eventually
punted the ball. Montclair
then took the ball and on
series of runs scored their se-
cond touchdown and after
completing the 2 point con-
version the game was
deadlocked at 14-14.

The Raiders took the
kickoff and on a series of
passes to Jay Griffith, the
Raiders scored on a run by
Mike Ridge. The attempt for
the 2 point conversion failed
and at the end of the fourth
quarter the Raiders led 20-14.
Montclair scored later and
they tied the score 20-20, the
extra point was missed. The
Raiders were driving the ball
when a fumble gave Mont-
clair the ball and a chance to
score, which they did. They
missed the 2 point conversion
and now led 26-20 with 1:12
remaining. The Raiders took
the ball and did what they did
the first time they had the
ball, used the shotgun forma-
tion. On the second attempt
with this, the center snapped
the ball too early and it
bounced off the quarterback
who wasn't looking and
Montclair fell on the ball and
then ran out the clock keep-
ing the final score Montclair
26, the Raiders 20,

Jr. Soccer League tourney
registration closes 1O/3O

Team registration is being
accepted for the Second An-
nual Union County Junior
Soccer League Tournament,
sponsored by the Union
County Department of Parks
and Recreation. Closing dale
is Friday, October 30.

The tourney begins Satur-
day, November 14 and con-
tinues on Saturday,
November 21, 28 and
December 5 in Warinanco
Park, Roselle. Four
15-minute period makes up
each game. Competition is
open to Union County teams
only.

Players must be at least 11
years old but not older then
14 years old. The name, ad-

dress, phone number, date of
birth and school of each
player must be included on
the team roster. Teams are
limited to 20 children.

There is a $4,00 entry fee,
payable upon registration.

Information can be obtain-
ed by calling Bob Peters or
Leo Spirito, tournament
directors for the Union
County Department of Parks
and Recreation, 352-8431.

The je ts remain
undefeated. The Raiders
scored first when Aldo Pigna
plunged one yard for a
touchdown. Chris McAlindin
scored four touchdowns with
runs of 80 yards, 24 yards, 20
yards and 25 yards. Ralph
Sorremino of the jets scored
on an eight yard run. Kevin
Sicola scored extra points
after the Jets second and
fourth touchdowns. Ralph
Sorremino recovered a fum-
ble in the end zone for the
Jets final score of the after-
noon. The Raiders second
score came when quarterback
Ricky Dare completed a 30
yard pass to Brendon
O'Shea. Aldo Pigna made
the extra point.

Corey Anthony, Don Cuz-
zo, Phil DeFalco and Matt
Lembo played well on
defense for the Raiders. Mike
Cantillo, Anthony Tit-
tanegro, Larry Loguidice and
Ed Minall played extremely
well on defense for the Jets.

Chris McAlindin now has
•20 touchdowns as a player for
the Junior Raiders, American
Division, breaking Skeets

17 touchdowns
the previous

Nehiamiah's
which was
record.

The Junior Raiders, Na-
tional Division, defeated
Terriil-Park Middle School
Thursday, 12-6. The game
was played at Terrill Middle
School. Joel Wessler of the
Junior Raiders opened the
scoring with a 35 yard
touchdown run. Teammate
Kenny Hammonds seared on
a 70 yard scamper. Coach
Mel Smallwood was pleased
with the defensive play of
Curley Spells, Donnell Joyce
and Eric Shank, the latter in-
tercepting two passes. Darren
Easley of the Raiders
recovered a fumble, Dino
DiFrancesco scored for the
Middle School with a 30 yard
run.

Bruce Nelson, Junior
Raiders President, announc-
ed that the annual banquet
would be held at the
Westwood, Garwood, New
jersey, Monday evening,
November 16, 1981. Further
details regarding the dinner
will appear in forthcoming
articles.

Soccer team lost
to Kearny 2-O

The Scotch Plains-
Fanwood Raiders soccer
team dropped to 4-6 as they
lost to Kearny 2-0, in a game
that was televised on TV-3,
and Linden also by a score of
2-0 at home. The Raiders
played Linden in a game that
ended up in a brawl which
cleared both benches and
almost ended the game.
However, both teams agreed
to finish the game in a more
civil manner. Through the en-

tire game tempers soared
resulting in a very physical
match. In the first half both
teams battled to a 0-0 score.
Though there were many
open shots and passes for both
teams neither could convert
any of these opportunities in-
to a goal. The second half
Linden scored two goals,
both on penalty, to give them
the win. The Raiders next
home game is against Roselle
Catholic on Oct. 20 at 3:45.

Men's Volleyball news
K. August Landscaping, a

much improved team over
last year look 2 out of 3
games from Firemen, Robert
Lynes and Ken Wood excell-
ed.

C & C Deli remained
unbeaten winning 3 games
from LCD. Steve Petrucha
and Colton HelHig were in-

strumenta! in the victories.
Mountain Deli upset the

"Players" by winning 2
games. George Forchesato
led the way for Mountain
Deli.

Freds Catering took 2 out
of 3 games from The Scot-
chmen, John Rachko played
well for the victors.

Call Our 24 Hour Ticket Service 272-5704

THE NEW JERSEY
PUBLIC THEATRE

118 South Avenue E., Crinford, Nsw Jersey 07016 • (201) 272.5704

Fri. & Sat,
Eves at 8:30

Oct. 16 • Nov. 14
THI WT
THRILLER

SLEUTH
flHTHOnYSHflFFER

Sun. 7:30

ALL SEATS
$8,00

SCOTCH PLAINS
CYCLE CENTER
Bicycles • Mopeds

Accessories
Sales and Service

All Makes & Models
2 Factory Trained

Mechanics
1814 E. 2nd ST.
SCOTCH PLAINS

322-1776

FULFILL YOUR APPETITE
AND ENJOY AN OPA-OPA TRiAT ON MR. PANTAQIS

5fi $ 322.7726
Shrimp or Clam, Caiarnari,
Seungili Cocktail, Home-Made
Soups or Juice and
unbeatable Greek Salad Bar

PARTHS-ALL OCCASIONS
2 HR. OPEN BAH $ 4 A
HOT 4 COLD I U
HMS D'OEUVRES per pert.

CHILDREN'S $•
SPECIALS I
With mug otRoet Boer and
lee Cream, The Kids Love Our
Clown & His Live Magic and
Animal Balloons.

FOR A BEAUTIFUL
ELEGANT WEDDING

Five Hours Open Bar
Floweri, Wedding Cake

And Spiral Stair Case

OPA

STEAK HOUSE ^
SEA FOOD . STEAMERS & 1.OBS1 E R S . O j

4Hf.
OPEN BAR
SIT DOWN

BNNEflPARTtS pir pers.

Bring or Send
Your Frltnds for

FREE Anniversary or Birthday
Cake, with a dinner

reservation and ask for
an OPA-OPA Treat

on Mr. Pantagis

STROLLING ACCORDIANIST FRI., SAT. & SUN, E V I N I N G T *
ATTHE EDQE OF WATCHUNG MOUNTAINS RT. 22, SCOTCH PLAINS

OPA-OPA

T H E T I M E S , O C T O B E R 29, 1881 . . . 1 1

Soccer Highlights of the Week ;'
The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Soccer Association continues

on with two more weekends of good competition and ab-
solutely great fall weather. Even with the present successes,
preparations are well alone for the Spring season. Registration
chairperson Ann Rogalin has announced a one-day registra-
tion for all newcomers and those who have only registered for
a single season. Those who opted for the full year, two-season
registration need not attend. The registration will be at the
Fanwood Train Station on Saturday, November 7, from 10:00
am to 4:00 pm,

Mosquito Division: The second graders continue to show
great improvement in skills pleasing players, coaches, and
parents alike. Current standings are: Eagles 7-0, jaguars 5-1-1,
Warriors 5-2, Cosmos 2-3-2, Rebels 2-3-2, Tigers 0-4-3,
Cowboys 0-3-4, and Rowdies 0-5-2,

Atom 1 Division: Leaders in the American group are the
Rowdies 3-2-2 and Arrows 2-4-1; leaders in the National are
the Strikers 6-1 and Kicks 4-1-2. Scores reported are October
1: Kicks 4 Sting 1, Arrows 3 Stallions 0, Rowdies 3 Chiefs 0,
Mosmos 2 Strikers 1; October 24: Arrows 4 Stallions 2, Kicks 4
Chiefs 1, Strikers 4 Rowdies 1, Sting 2 Cosmos 1.

November 21 will be Championship Day for the Scotch
Plains-Fanwood Soccer Association. The following schedule
has been announced by Association President Vivian Young:

Park Middle School
Opening Ceremonies
Squirt
Tyke
PeeWee II
Bantam
Midget

Mosquito
Atom I
Atom 11
PeeWee 1
Girls

School One

8:45 -9:15 AM
9:20-9:50 AM

10:10-10:50 AM
11:10- 12:20 PM
12:40-2:00 PM
2:20-3:40 PM

9:40-10:15 AM
10:35-11:35 AM
11:55-12:55 PM

1:15-2:25 PM
2:45 -4:00 PM

Tennis Team places 3rd
in County Tournament

The Scotch Plains-
Fanwood Girls Tennis Team
has a current record of 5-2,
On October 16 and 17, the
Union County Girls Tennis
Tournament was held, Jen-
nifer Leib at second singles
placed third in the Tourna-

, ment. Cara Agran at third

singles placed second. Scotch
Plains-Fanwood first doubles
team, players Karen Edwards
and Wendy Sussman also
placed second. All the girls
played well and gave it their
best shot. As a whole, the
team placed third in the
County Tournament,

YMCA
MEN'S

FITNESS
CENTER
OPEN

-Vr'
—••• i

WeV© Shaped Ups
Now It's Your Turn!

The YMCA Men's Fitness Center is complete. The equip-
ment's in place. And our staffs on hand to help you get your
fall fitness program going. Our membership's limited, so
stop by or call today and join the YMCA Men's Fitness
Center. The special exercise area . . . the whirlpool .. the
sauna . . , the steam bath . . . our staff... we're all ready
and waiting for you.

WOMEN'S FITNESS CENTER OPENING
JANUARY 18,1982

SPECIAL PRE-OPENING RATES FOR WOMEN
STILL IN EFFECT

Westfield YMCA
138 Ferris Place. Westfieid, NJ 07090
233-2700.
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Youth Basketbai! League
teams are forming

United Way sets goals

Youth Basketball League
teams are forming for
another year at the Fanwood-
Seotch Plains YMCA, The
league is designed to help
youngsters learn basketball
skills and team work. In the
league everyone plays, values
education is part of the pro-
gram with sportsmanship and
cooperation stressed.

Each ieam practices once a
team and a game is played
once a week. Practices start
the week of November 16.

The participants an, |
on teams according to age
and grade. First and second
graders play together and
third and fourth graders play
together.

Anyone interested in
coaching is asked to contact
Karin Dreixler at 889-5455.
Sign ups can be at any of the
YMCA facilities. Come and
sign up your young athlete to
enjoy learning and playing a
winter sport activity that can
be participated in for many
many years.

elqer's
COCKTAILS ^ J

i'S MiNU ^ ^CHILDREN'S MENU
OPEN T U I S . - S U N .
LUNCHEON • DINNER
CLOSED ON MONDAYS

560 Springfield Ave.
Westfield • 233-2260

IFFICl
victuals • libations

Pub atmosphere with an
emphasis on seafood. Varied menu,

272-3888
:i7 SOUTH A%K.. W., C'RANKOKI)

Tweed ffi
LUNCH • DINNER • COCKTAILS

• Chef Specials $5,95
• Famous Boss Salad
• Happy Hour Weekdays 4-6 pm

Drinks from $1

RAVE REVIEWS PROM STAR LEDGER AMD1"""'
SUBURBAN NEWS!

JalOWesiSt George Avenue. Linden N J 925-1616

A CATERING TRADITION OFFERS
The Ultimate In Luncheon Dining

Daily 11:30 to 3 p.m.
Complete New York
Strip Steak Entree 15.95
Daily Specials From 13.00 to 15.00

BUFFET EVERY WED $4.50 -12-3

^438 North Ave • Garwood • 789-0808

The Ultimate
SUNDAY
BRUNCH

WITH LIVE
ENTERTAINMENT

ii & I.i

Sheraton Inn, Newark Airport
U.S. l & y, EHiabeth B2MS00

the Coachman
• LUNCHEONS

• DINNERS
• COCKTAILS

• LIVE ENTERTAINMENT
NITELY

• BANQUET FACILITIES
Exit 138 G.S.Pky., Cranlord

272-4700

LUNCHEON
COCKTAILS
TAKEOUT
ORDiBS

158 TIRRILL RD . SCOTCH PLAINS • (201)322-6111

The United Way of Plain-
field, Nonh Plainfield and
Fanwood has set its goal for
ilie 1981-82 campaign at
$505,444, according to Marie
Stewart, Campaign Chair-
man. The money raised will
help support 26 local human
service agencies that serve the
residents of these three com-
munitics.

"This year's goal is higher
than ever before," said Ms.
Stewart, "because we must
help our agencies keep
abreast of inflation and
Federal cutbacks. It is up to
the communities to pick up
the slack, and the best way to

help many agencies ihmugh
just one gift i*> through the
United Way."

"It 's no! going to be easy,
though. We need everyone's
support if this year's cam-
paign is going to be a success.
We are relying heavily on
local businesses and citizens
for their backing in our cam-
paign," added Ms. Stewart,

Last year, the United Way
of Plainfield, North Plain-
field and Fanwood raised
$460,500. This year's goal of
$505,444 represents almost a
10% increase. Somebody has
to help...be Somebody. The
United Way.

Raiders zapped by
Elizabeth 54-21
On Saturday the Raider's

varsity football te«m lost to
lOth ranked Elizabeth by a
score of 54-21. The Raiders
kicked off to Elizabeth who
then proceeded down the
field into svhat was to hecome
the first touchdown in a long
game. The score came on a
one yard run and the extra
point was good. The Raiders
then took the ball from
around their own 25 and
then, in a style not yet seen
before, drove the ball on ex-
cellent passes and tremen-
dous runs to eventually score
on a 12 yard run by Jay Grif-

"IN THE
SPOTLIGHT'

dunn's
restaurant

The big news at Dunn's is that Prime Ribs are
back! There's lots more that's new...new drink
prices, new drink specials, new Happy Hour and new
entrees,,.all under $8,00. A most casual, relaxed
and airy feeling prevails at Dunn's with lovely plants
hanging beneath skylights. The brick walls, tile floors
and colorful tablecloths add to the warm and friendly
atmosphere.

At Dunn's quality is important. They pour a good
drink. Fresh (never frozen) 100% sirloin beef is used
in the hamburgers. Bread and rolls arrive fresh from
the bakery daily. Whole cream and real butter are us-
ed in their recipes. They make their own salad dress-
ings, soups and sauces from scratch.,.and even
brew the tea.

Sip a specialty drink such as a Dunn's Sunset, This
is made with Jose Cuervo tequila. Grand Marnier,
Coco Lopez and freshly squeezed orange juice,
blended and served frozen. Sample the heavenly
homemade French Onion Soup. Try the Prime
Rib,,.choice aged beef, served to order with french
fried or baked potato, house salad and cheese toast.
The Barbecue Baby lack Ribs are
sensational.,."Chicago Style" tender back ribs with
a special spicy sauce. Another winner is Shrimp
Camarones...large Panama shrimp baked in the oven
with garlic butter, tomatoes, black olives and
mushrooms. Their Chili is famous and the burgers are
exceptional, Dunn's Outrageous Double Chocolate
Ice Cream Dessert is a fudge brownie topped with
Haagen Daz ice cream, topped with nuts, whipped
cream and a marinated cherry...Outrageous!

Dunn's can aecomodate business luncheons and
dinners and private parties,

Dunn's Restaurant is at 600 Westfield Ave. (exit
137 Garden State Parkway) at the Cranford line in
Rosalie Park, They are open for dining seven days a
weak Monday • Friday 11:3O a.m. • 1:00 a.m. Satur-
day, 5:30 p.m. • 1:00 a.m. and on Sundays from
B;30 p.m. - 9:00 p.m. The Sar stays open every
night until 2:00 a.m. Major credit cards are honored.
For more information call 24B-03S5,

By Leah Gabriel
The Cranford Chronicle

restaurant
THE pl&c© for

lunch • dinner • drinks
Featuring Many Now Spociattfes

6 0 0 WESTFJELD • RQSEUE PARK • 24$ 0365

Seafood Restaurant
• Serving Lunch
Dinner • Cocktails

Hours'
Mon thru Thurs 11:30-8:00 P.M.

Fri. 11:30.10:00 P.M.
Sit. 11:30-10:30 P.M.
Sun. 12:00-9:00 P.M.

624 Westfield Ave.
507 Main St.,

Elizabeth • 352-2022
Belmar 681-0236

king's Court
RfcST.AURANT , V'

Serving the Finest in Continental Cuisine

Complete Dinner *8.9B
Mon. • Sat. 5-7 p.m.

Located in the Springfield Motor Inn

22 East • Springfield • 379-5382Rt

^3 Fine Dining
I Unique USD's
f Atmosphere. . .

YOUR TOTAL DINING,

DANCING AND ENJOYMENT

ENVIRONMENT!

Springfield a Rt. 22 W • 376-MOQ ,̂

WERE NOT JUST AGREAT HOTEL,
WE'RE A GRIAT RESTAURANT!

First enjoy Dinner m our
King Arthur Restaurant
wHere we entertain
boln you and your palate
with Flaming Swords or one

1- of our many specialties
Then it I an evening ,n our
Guinevere Lounge where
you can relax with great
entertainment

IXIT 135, Q.S. Pkwy. CLARK. N.J. 5740100

n
\• LUNCHEON

• DINNER _ _

• COCKTAILS

Cocktail Hour 4:30-6 PM
i Reduced Pf ices i

Hot k Cold Hors d'oeuvres
Blackboard Specials Daily

Early Bird Specials 4-30-6j»M Weekdays
777 Raritnn Hoad • Clark • 381-6220

DISTINCTIVE DINING
COCKTAILS • LUNLH

DINNER
Lunch From 11:30 a.m.

l l innnr F rom 5:00 p.m. Sunday From 3 00 p,m '

SPECIALIZED OFF.FRIMISE QATIRING

Open 7 Days • Ample Parking
109 Nonh Ave W., Cor. Central Avu, Wislt l i ld 233-5180

Jteadtor
LOBSTER FESTIVAL

Super Luncheon Special

1 LB, LOBSTER »3as

Complete

TWIN LOBSTER DINNER %\IM
J 4 9 W. WESTFIELD AVE » ROSiLLE PARK • 241-7400

lith. The Raiders then ai-
templed a 2 point conversion
which .succeeded anil ilie
Raiders were now wiiiniim
8-7, The Raiders kicked off
and Elizabeth ran the ball
back for an 86 yard
touchdown. The two point
conversion failed and at thg
end of the first quarter
Elizabeth lead 13-8.

The Raiders, in like man-
ner , moved the ball
downfield and scored again
on a 10 yard run by Ron
Alvardo. The Kick failed and
the Raiders now led 14-13.
Elizabeth later scored on an 8
yard run and after the extra
point was missed, the Half
ended with the Raiders trail-
ing Elizabeth 19-14,

The second Half seemed
almost unbelievable as the
Raiders svere only able to
score one touchdown which
came on a 20 yard pass from
Tommy Andrews lo jay Grif-
fith. The Elizabeth team con-
tinued to score. The Raiders
were intercepted, and one
pass was run back for a
touchdown. The Raiders also
fumbled and eventually these
errors cast them the game
giving Elizabeth a 54-21 vic-
tory and the Raiders their
fourth loss. The Raiders did,
however, play a beautiful
game the first half and
this should not be overlook-
ed.

Their next game is against
Montclair away on October
24th at 1:30.

Union Catholic
record 1O-1

U.S. girls gymnastic team's
record now stands at 10 wins
and 1 defeat, which was at
the hands of undefeated
Scotch Plains. Friday the
team up-ended the
(undefeated till that time)
Union High School's gym-
nastic team 93-89 as
Sophomore Cathy Canavan,
a triple winner, had a high on
the floor of 8.55, vaultings.!
and beam 8.1 Jaimie
Schnilzer was also a high
scorer, on floor with an 8.45,
bars 7.95 and beam 7.95.
Denise Fernandez a
freshman, had her highest on
the beam 7.65. Patti
D'Zurilla received a 5.5, her
highest on vaulting.

Beating Westfield for the
first time 89-85 was a thrill as
Candy Pryor got her highest
on floor with a score of 7.65
and Betsy Me Farlane receiv-
ed her highest on beam with a
6.5. The entire team perform-
ed for the 8th graders of the
county at Open House, last
Thursday.

The team is now preparing
for the upcoming County
Tournament which is to be
held this Friday, October 30
at 7:00 p.m. at the Dunn
Complex at Elizabeth High.
Admission is charged and it is
hoped a good turnout of sup-
porters will attend as
S.P.F.H.S. and Union
Catholic H.S. have successful
teams and are in the top 5 in
the county. Both teams will
take the highest scores to the
sectional finals in the state
November 7.

Sewing box a tangled mess of
spools and threads? Use dis-
carded egg cartons as nifty
compartments for spools.
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WILLOW COFFEE &
SUB SHOPPE

1731 E, 2nd St,

322-7670

THE SHIRT SHOP

449 Park Ave.

322-7313

SCOTCH PLAINS FISH

377 Park Ave, (Rear)

322-5015

WISER REALTORS

451 Park Ave.

322-4400

TONY'S PHARMACY

1812 E. 2nd St.

322-4283

SCOTCH PLAINS

MUSIC .

409 Park Ave.

322-7542

Register At
These Sponsors Starting

Oct. 29 - Nov. 15th
30 FREE TURKEYS

To Be Given Away!
Watch lor

Winners Names
Listed in Thursday
Nov. 19 th Issue of

THE TIMES

VILLAGE SHOE

425 Park Ave,

322-5539

PARK BEVERAGEPARK CLEANERS

1778 E, 2nd St. 373 Park Ave,

322-7925 322-7676

JOHN'S MEAT
MARKET HiRSHEY'S DELI

389 Park Ave, 1800 E, 2nd St,

322-7126 322-1899

CAMEO TRAVEL BEAUTIFUL THINGS

J829 E, 2nd St.

322-1776

STORK FA|R

427 Park Ave,

322-4422

RUSSQ'S BUSINESS

393 Park Ave.

, 322-9250

THE TIMES

1600 E, 2nd St.

322-5266

SCOTCH PLAIN'S
BOOKSTORE

322-5680

PETERSON-RINGLE

PETERSON
RINGLE

REALTORS-INSURERS
322-5800

PARK TRAVEL

413 __
Park Ave.

322-
,6000

Representative

PARK PHOTO

405 Park Ave.

322-4493

MC DONALD'S

1967 Rt. 22

322-5270

LADY LESLIE

403 Park Ave.

322-6656

CHARLES LECHER
INC.

322-8774

LA VERE'S

1818 E. 2nd St.

756-2576

GIFT HAVEN

1818A E. 2nd St.

322-8118 .

ESTER'S BEAUTY
SALON

1826A E. 2nd St.

322-6262

CYCLI CENTER

1814 E. 2nd St.

322-8400 ;,

COMMUNITY
HARDWARE

1730 C, 2nd St.

322-7423

BARRY'S FRAME

475 Park Ave.

322-8244

ANDERSON
LAWNMOWER

1721 E. 2nd St.

322-1945

Shop Scotch Plains Businesses
Look For Your Participating Sponsors!
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Letters to the Editor:
Continued from page 4

l.cticr to ihe Editor,
Now that the Veterans

Memorial Monument in
Scotch Plains has been up-
dated and before it soon
becomes a memory, there are
many groups of people who
should be thanked for their
help,

To start with, thanks are
extended to all of our town
council members, led by Jim
Flinn, Public Works Director
Ray D'Amalo for his time

and support, and the DEC".
CA Club members who
worked on the cannon
wheels.

Next, the two service
organisations of Scotch
Plains and Fan wood,
American Legion Post #209
and Veterans of Foreimi
Wars POM #10122 for
donating and updating the
memorial name plaques and
starting the relighting phase.
This most important and time

eonsiimniing effort was led
by Michael "Mickey" Dunn
of Post #209 and co-
chairman Frank Cliupko Jr.
of Post #10122, under the
term of office of Commander
Ray Man Ira of Post 209, and
Commander Ross Hngallena
of Post 10122.

Last, but not least, we ap-
preciate the work of the
Scotch Plains Rescue Sound
members Ed Fiedler," Dan
Sullivan, lid Surge and Ray
DeMareo for their labor,
material and the installation
of the spotlight. Without
these people the refurbishing
of the monument island

WAS ELECTED

MAUREEN OGDEN
OVERWHELMINGLY •• TWICE -
TO MILLBURN TOWN COMMITTEE
FIRST TERM NAMED DEPUTY MAJOR-
SERVED AS MAYOR LAST THREE YEARS

WE NEED HER MUNICIPAL EXPERIENCE IN TRENTON
ELECT MAUREEN OQDEN TO THE STATE ASSEMBLY

VOTE * TUESDAY * NOV. 3 . \
•PAID FOR BY COMM. TO IUICT MAUREEN OQDIN, ROBT. DENISB, TREAS., SB LAKIVItW, SHORT HILLS.

would never have been com-
pleted and the pride of our
community thai it is today.

While not complete in all
details as yet, our American
flag will fly 24 hours daily.
We hope this will serve as a
reminder of those who made
tlie .supreme sacrifice and of
those men who shall for the
remainder of their lives he
hospitalized. The next lime
you see our flag flying above,
this monument, pause for a
moment and say thanks, feel
proud, for it represents the
greatest country and the most
generous people on earth, 1 et
us pray that the kind of com-
mon cause that is generated
by adversity will also help us
to find the lasting peace we
seek.

Gloria Hurley
Commander I egion

Post #209

Ross Bngallena
Commander VI-'W

POM #10122

A teaspoon of vinegar in
the dishwater will help
rid china of a fishy smell.

To the Fiditor:
1 want to publicly com-

mend Shccla Zipeni for her
recent articles highlighting
children in the Scotch Plains-
Fanwood school district and
their reactions to our major
school reorganization. 1 do so
both personally and as
chairperson of the Board of
Education's Community
Relations Commit tee.

At a time when it's so easy
in be influenced by public
education's "bad press", Ms.
Zipern's uitides have suc-
ceeded in showing the
positive side of the'story in
our local schools. It should
he heartening for all citizens
of our communities to know
that a major transition hus
taken place smoothly and
professionally due to the el-
forts of hundreds of district
staff members over countless
man-hours: that local educa-
tional planning is done to
meet the basic needs of all
our students; and that the
children themselves can adapt
to and thrjve in their new
educational environments
here with aplomb.

I want to thank Ms. Zipern
for her enjoyable and en-
thusiastic articles and hope
that school coverage on a
"positive note" will continue
in "The Times".

Sincerely,
Kathleen Mever

GLASS
CANDLE
HOLDERS
When you join our new
6° Interest-Paying Christmas Club!
This beautiful pair of Glass Candle Holders
are yours absolutely free when you join our
newfull-interest paying Christmas Club for $2
weekly or more.

These quality cut glass Candle Holders are
truly unique and will be a welcome addition to
your table in helping to brighten the
holiday season.

So, start your Capital Christmas Club today.
Save $2, $3, $5, $10 or $20 weekly to suit your
holiday spending needs and receive this
attractive free gift now, plus full 6% per annum
interest on your completed Club account next
yearl

(Offer limited to one set per family
while supply lasts.)

CAPITAL
CRAWFORD FANW000 UNDEN-ROSELLE ORANGE WESTFIELD

Z76-55M 3224500 276-5550 677-KOO 233-7070
WHERE YOUR CAPITAL SCORES MORE.

Member FSLIC

Dear L-dilor:
In recent months, govern-

ment has accelerated its rate
of disappointment Ui the peo-
ple.

Local officials, county of-
ficials, state legislators, an;!
federal leaders have turned a
deaf ear 10 the needs of Un-
people and are renegging on
their promises, hi my many
years of government service I
have never seen such
hypocrisy.

" A person's word is his
"bond", has always been my
personal credo. My own
political independence has
allowed me to "support the
person" rather than to make
politics the criteria.

A local resident, Michael
Alper, is a,candidate for the
State Assembly in our new
Legislative District. A solid
educational background
(Rutgers graduate and law
school attendee), community
involvement (United Way,
Save the Children, etc.), and
sinceri ty, energy, and
capability are Mike Alper's
strongpoints.

Mike Alper has been and
will always be "a person of
his word". He is a man who
has spoken out. on the
economy, senior citizens,
taxes, and education, and
believes that government can
be both efficient and compas-
sionate,

I wholeheartedly endorse
Mike Alper, our next
Assemblyman, and urge you,
the residents of Scotch Plains
and Fanwood, to vote on
November 3 for Mike Alper.

Sincerely yours,
WALTER BQR1GHT,

Chairman,.Scotch Plains
Democratic Party

To the Editor:
On Friday, October 30th at

8 p.m. the Annual General
Meeting or the Scotch Plains-
Fanwood Soccer Association
will be "held at the Fanwood
Railroad Station. If you have
children in the program you
o.wo it to them to attend and
find out for yourself the
strengths and sveaknesses of-
the program.

To the casual observer the
organization appears-healthy.
And nVucii of it is. But there
are some serious flaws in the
management of the program.
Once evidence of this is the •
continuing exodus of capable
directors. Several more have
resigned in the last few mon-
ths. The sad part is that those
responsible for initiating the
program -'the Youngs • are.
the ones who are effectively
driving these people away.
Their obsession with control
affects every facet of the pro-
gram. And they exercise this
control in a number of dif-
ferent svays. One way is by in-
suring that key people are ex-
eluded from the decision-
making process.

Consider, for.example the
Tact that the Head Coach has
ho voice in the selection of
coaches; the Head Referree
has no voice in the-seleetion
of referees for playoffs or
championship games; and In-
tercity coaches have no voice
in the selection, or retention
of players for their teams.

Another, and even more
effective way of exercising
control is to select those who
will serve on the Board.
Despite the fact that the Con-
stitution calls for vacancies
on the Board to be filled by a
member elected by the re-
maining members, the Presi-
dent simply appoints the
replacements.

Then there is the Discipline
Subcommittee which reviews,
among other things "..major
complaints involving any of
the Associations activities."

Continued on page 18



The,earliest recorded astronomical observations we;, made in China around 3000 BC.

Hargwood spearheads
Fanwood Dems campaign
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GRAND PRIZE
$5,000

Shopping Spree at

blGDmingdQle's
2nd PRIZE

$2,OOO Travel Certificate

DRAWING DATE
Wed., November 25, 1981

At East Winds Resturant
Route 22, Scotch Plains, N,J,
Travel Certificate Issued by: _

Somes World of Travel,
Oradel, N. J.

Net pre«edS bcnefil youth as
determined by the Rotary Club

• Resolve
• Contact-We-Care
• Rotary Scholarship Fund

Rotary Foundation
Youth Employment Service
Y.M.C.A

Winner «,.!> tie nol.r.ed
¥eu need nol be present

i 10 Per Ticket
limited to 2,000 Shares

TICKETS CAN BE
Purchased Ate

• Peterson-Ringle Agency
• Park Beverage
• Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times
• H, Clay Friedrichs
• Lichtenstein Chiropractic Center
• Scotch Plains Cycle Center

Lie. No HF3J2B1

Cnunclmun William Hardwood (jlks with Fanwood rc.siduni.

Fanwood Councilman
William M,, Hargwood an-
nounccd this week thai the
Democratic campaign for the
Borough Council is not wind-
ing down. His campaign team
will be out again next Satur-
day and Sunday introducing

•themselves to residents,
answering questions about
the Democratic platform and

listening to the resident's own
views. Counci lman
Hargwood is seeking to be
returned to the Council Tor
two more years. His running
mates are David Pickering
and Joan Feller, who seek
three year terms on the Coun-
cil, and A, Martin Arnold
who would like 1.0 win elec-
tion to the seat of former

TIFFANY n
OPEN DAILY B:30 am H 10 pm
SATURDAY 8:30 am to 9 pm

SUNDAY OPEN 9 to B

•RUSSELL STOVER CANDY
•HUDSON VfTAMN PRODUCTS

FREE PICK UP AND DELIVERY
Ample Free Parking

1115 South Ave.. WestfieU

Councilman Patrick Dunne
for the one year remaining in
the term.

"It has been a real privilege
to meet with the residents of
Fanwood, and they have
been most kind in welcoming
us to their h o m e s , "
Hargsvood said. His state-
ment was supported by his
colleague!) who added that
they were pleased to discover
Fanwood residents ore very
aware of the important issues

at stake this year, "Not only
are they well-informed,"
Hargwood continued, "but
they're eager to offer helpful
suggestions and best wishes
for our success."

For most of his adult life
Bill Hargwood has been
meeting people and helping
to meet their needs. He is
employed by the Prudential
Insurance Co. as a Special
Agent and has spent much of
his leisure time as an active
volunteer for Boy's Club and
the Boy Scouts of America.

As a Counci lman,
Hargwood is Chairman of
the Health and Welfare Com-
mittee and a member of the
Building and Zoning and
Recreation and Community
Services Committees, He is a
member of . the Downtown
Redevelopment Committee
and Editor and prime mover
behind the Borough Newslet-
ter.'now into its 3rd quarterly
issue. He is also in charge of
the Borough 's Annual
Report for 1979-1980, which
will be mailed to residents
shortly. Bill's schedule has •
been pretty full these past few
months but he's been able to
maintain his sense of humor
and fulfill his responsibilities
through two of his outstan-
ding qualities - a capacity for
organisation and an abtin-
dance of common sense.

FANWOOD

A CHANGE FOR
THE BETTER!

ILECT
ONE YEAR TERM THREE YEAR TERM

A. MARTIN ARNOLD
(to replace Councilman Pat Dunne)

JOAN B. FELLER
DAVID W PICKERING

TWO YEAR TERM
COUNCILMAN WILLIAM M. HARGWOOD

ROW "A" DEMOCRATIC

WE STAND FOR
*A budge! process which is a planning
process. Taxes are too high, services
too few.
•More shared services.
'A Neighborhood Watch Program in every
neighborhood. The Police need our help,
"Opposition to a Phase III construction of
a Council Chamber at the Municipal Complex.
The mulli-purpose room is adequate.

WE WILL WORK FOR
"The HUD funded redevelopment of the
Central Business District to increase
ratables and lower taxes.
"A new Master Plan which will initiate
aggressive business development to also
increase rajables.
'New Fire Equipment housing, but at a
reasonable cost and in a safe location.

WE BELIEVE IN
*The Council's right to review and comment
on proposed School Board Budgets.
•Communication with borough residents on
important issues before acting,
•Employment of a iorough Attorney who will,
attend the meetings and render unbiased
decisions. ' • .
"Tolerance of opposing views.

Paid FOP By Curt Elsnee. Campaign Treasure, Ben 93, Fanwood, N.J,
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World famous tenor at
Mt. St. Mary benefit

On Friday, October 30,
1981, Eugenio Fernandi, the
internationally famous Opera
Singer will do a benefit per-
formance for Mount Saint
Mary Academy,

Mr. Fernandi, New
Jersey's own tenor, has ap-
peared in major Opera
Houses throughout the

world, as well as the
Metropolitan Opera. He has
also had many great successes
in his homestate having sung
with the New Jersey State
Opera and New Jersey Sym-
phony Orchestra, gaining an
enviable reputation for his in-
comparable voice.

The public is invited to at-

tend this performance and
meet the artist at a reception
immediately following hi?
performance.

There will be a pre-concert
Cocktail Hour starting at
7:30. The performance will
begin at 8:30 promptly.
Tickets arc available through
Mount Saint Mary Academy,
1645 Rt. 22 at Terrill Rd.,
Plainfield-Watchung, N.J.
07060. For further informa-
tion please , call 494-1516

Muhlenberg Dabby Kean meets with
holds tours Mrs. Nancy Reagan

BRIDGED THE GAP

MAUREEN OGDEN
BETWEEN OFFICIAL INDiFFERENCE &
THE SUFFERING COMMUTER.BY
ORGANIZING THE LACKAWANNA •
COALITION AS ADVOCATE FOR
IMPROVED TRAIN SERVICE.

W i NEED HER ADVOCACY IN TRENTON
ELECT MAUREEN OGDEN TO THE STATE ASSEMBLY

VOTE TUESDAY NOV. 3
PAID FOB BY COMM. TO ILECT MAUREEN OQDIN, HQBT. DENISf, TREAS., Si LAKEVIIW, SHORT HILLS.

Governor Brendan Byrne
has proclaimed November
8-14 to be National
Radiologie Technology week
in New Jersey, In observance
of this Muhlenberg Hospital
invites community residents
to participate in a tour of its
Radiology, Radiation
Therapy and Nuclear
Medicine Departments.

Tours of these areas will be
conducted on Tuesday,
November 10 from 7:00 to
7:30 p.m. Visitors will have
an opportunity to see
specialized equipment used in
performing several diagnostic
procedures. Some of this in-
eludes gamma camera, ultra-
sound equipment, a com-
puted axial tomography scan-
ner (CAT) and equipment us-
ed to process and develop
x-ray films.

Anyone interested in tak-
ing this special tour should
call 668-2040 to make reser-
vations.

w r—̂

The most consumed food in
U.S.: fluid milk and cream.

1981
CHRISTMAS CLUB

NOW OPEN

Free Gifts for Opening an Account
Arch Federal is offering a choice of lovely free gifts for Christmas Club
Accounts right now! Stop in any one of our offlces-and get your free
gift today. Either a beautiful pie plate or a two piece crystal glass bon

bon dish. In addition, you will receive a
week's savings on each completed club as a
dividend! This Is a great way to save extra
cash for any purpose.FREE

For $5, $10. or $20 CLUBS
Select one of the 11" pie plates in
your choice of Apple. Pumpkin or
Cheese Cake for each club you
open Ceramic baking plates with
art doco recipies are dishwasher,
oven and cmcro-oven approved

Great for gifts and wall
• plauqes too1 Why not com-

Debby Kean, wife of Republican 'gubernatorial candidate
, Thomas H. Kean, met with Mrs, Nancy Reagan in the White

House recently to discuss the rigors of campaigning and the ef-
fect on family lives.

Fanwood
Firemen
Continued from page 1-

vvould have a 60 foot sweep
for exiting vehicles to in-
crease the safety factor. He
also noted that four addi-
tional outside lights were
needed on the complex, but
only three appeared on the
revised site plan.

Chief Parent! then detailed
(he procedures used by his
department for determining
the-visibility for vehicles ex-
iting on Watson Road when
answering emergency- calls.
Explaining the complicated
tests, surveys and procedures
used to determine the sight
distance at that exiting loca-
tion, he proved
mathematically the 250 feet
sight distance is more than
ample for vehicles to exit
safely. The actual distance
needed is only 67.3 feet.
Several members of the Fire
Company and Rescue Squad
expressed confidence in the
feasibility and safety of the

"revised site plan and urged
the Planning Board to take
action so that the new Fire
Department building could
get underway".

Mrs. John - Otis, Watson
Road resident, objected to
the.proposed addition of Fire
Company facilities to the pre-
sent municipal complex on

' the basis of safety and
esthetic value. She expressed
concern for the possible
devaluation of home owners1

property if "more trees were
removed and, termed Jhe
sight of three garage doors
and a vast expanse of
blacktopped parking lot as
"ugly and unsightly".

Other residents inquired
why additional site plans for
the construction of a new,
facility on the present Fire
Company grounds were not
drawn up. Chairman Thayer
reiterated that the reason for
tonight's meeting was a,
public hearing on the revised
site plans...not a meeting to
explore other locations for a
new building. '_ ]

Bob Rau, Sr., a member of
the Fire Department for 35
years, commented on the
"safety" question by saying,
"A plan is only as safe as th§
people who are going to use
it. We've had no head-on col-'
listens...you just have to use ,
common sense.'No one .can.
devise a site plan, and assure '
100% safety. It's the people
who use it that are going to
make it safe."

Planning Board Chairman •
Robert Thayer closed the
hearing at twenty minutes of
twelve, declaring no action

. on the revised site plans could
be taken that night.

EUZAttTH: 3SMOO0
On© HlzabetWown Plaza
342 Westminster Ave.
314 Elizabeth Avs.
BAHWOOD: 7CT-1000
945 South Avenue
WATCHUMB: 786-11W
455 Watchung Avenue
FAMWOOD: 322-8255
246 South Avenue
BHICKTOWN: 450-0002
1161 iu rn t Tavern Road



You are not
aione

hy Clair Martin
The self-help, or more cor-

rectly, mutual-help move-
menl is a grass roots effort
sweeping the nation, bring
people together who share a
common problem in order to
help one another.

New Jersey has begun the
first statewide, computerized
self-help clearing house in the
nation. It is funded with a
grant from the State Division
of Mental Health and
Hospitals.

By calling a loll-free
number, an individual facing
a stressful situation will be
put in contact with others
facing similar problems, who
can offer support and prac-
tical solutions.

There are over a thousand
chapters of Alcoholics
Anonymous, Alateen, and
Al-Anoil groups in New
jersey alone. These are
perhaps the best known and
most widely-respected of the
self-help groups. But there
are countless lesser known
groups that relate to other
areas of human need, from
Gambler's Anonymous to
Overspender's Anonymous,

Those who have been faced
with the death of a loved one
can contact the Widowed
Persons Program, or Com-
passionate Friends, a group
offering friendship and
understanding to bereaved
spouses and parents.

Doctors, who often refer
alcoholic patients to AA,
may not be aware of the ex-
istence or value of mutual aid
groups dealing with other
health problems. Those svho
have undergone a laryngec-
tomy or mastectomy may be
medically cured, but are still
left with emotional and prac-
tical needs which others can
understand and fill.

Doctor Len Borman, the
keynote speaker at a recent

, Self-Help Conference at
Montclair State College, sug-

• gests changes in the Hip-
pocratic Oath. He feels all
•patients recovering from
taumatic illnesses should
agree to help others as part of
their treatment. Further, he
suggests the Oath be amended
to urge physicians to refer
such paiients to self-help
groups as a matter of course.

Among the hundreds of
groups listed by the Self-
Help Project in New Jersey
are those dealing with
disabilities, mental health,
parenting, divorce, and many
other areas of need.

Two fast-growing concepts
are "Toughlove", where
parents of rebellious
teenagers get very practical
advice, and Compassionate
Friends, a group that share
understanding and friendship
with bereaved parents. Fran
Landis of Bernardsville says
of her reaction to the sudden
death of her teen-age son
three years ago, "It was too
overwhelming. I think I'm all
right now, but I don't think I
would be without Compas-
sionate Friends."

The Self-Help Project of
New Jersey, located at St.
Clare's Hospital in Denville,
has further functions than
that of a clearing house, ex-
plained project coordinator
Barrie Peterson. It also works
with individuals who wish to
form new groups. There have
been twenty new groups

, already formed, and one hun-
dred and fifty are now in con-
sultation. The Project also
works with innovative county
libraries and mental health
facilities making information
available in their respective
areas.

For thusu interested in con-
tacting the New Jersey Self-
Help Project, the toll-free
number is 800.452-9790.

Ruth Culley Blake

Wrap a gift for a new
baby in the front page of
the newspaper printed the
day the baby was born.
Also include the horoscope
and the weather report.

Ruth Culley Blake, wife of
the late Arthur Blake, of"
Mounuiinside, N.J., former-
ly of Scotch Plains and South
Plainfield died October 25,
1981 following a long illness.
She was born January 9, 1901
in Mt. Morris, N.Y. Taught
in Plainfield School System
for over 20 years. Was active
in Mountainside Women's
Club and Westfield-
Mountainside Twig of
Overlook Hospital for many
years. Winner of several art

awards. Memorial Service as
Community Presbyterian
Church of Mountainside,
Thursday evening at 8 p.m.
Funeral will be private at
Fairview Cemetery,
Westfield. In lieu of flowers,
family request contribution
be made to American Cancer
Society or Memorial Fund,
Community Presbyterian
Church of Mountainside, She
is survived by four nieces and
two nephews.
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THINK
OF

PETERSON RINGLE AGENCY REALTORS
WHIN YOU THINK REAL ESTAT1 OR INSURANCE

PETERSON
RIIVGLE

MARTIN'S FURNITURE
GET A LOAD OF THESE

VISA
MA5TERCHARGE

Cherry Grove Dining Group a perfect
compliment to the home...

$889 $1245China Hutch Buffet
Silver Chest
Table, 2 arm & 4 side chairs $ 7 2 1 £ $114?

Complete Set ft $ 2 8 9 9

H i t ft $527
S
A
V

e
$ 900 on

complete
set

NOW $1999

FIME FURNITURE VALUES
ALL FROM FAMOUS MANUFACTURERS

4 PC. SET
INCLUDES

Triple Dresser
Horizontal Mirror
Highboy, and full

or queen size Poster Bed

$

Rig.
List

A superbly craft«d all wood master bedroom in a classic IBtheen-
tury design. This collection is crafted of solid'chprj-y andvaelected
cherry veneers & specially selected, anckqtherfine v«o"6d 'products'

Cherry
Grove

Master Bedroom

1379
M979

NITE TABLES M 4 9 M Lui %m

OUR PRICES CANT BE BEAT
MARTIN'S FURNITURE
67 WESTFIELD AVE DAILY 10 to 9

SAT. TIL 6 1-6886
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The sorry fate
of a rate

increase.
A 1/2-percent raise in the interest ceiling payable on

regular savings accounts, described as forthcoming in this
report last week, won't go into effect on November 1 after all.

An earlier decision by Federal regulators granting the
increase was reversed last Wednesday when Treasury
Secretary Donald T. Regan changed his controlling vote
under heavy pressure from the mutual thrift lobby.

We think postponement or cancellation of the increase
not only was highly unfair to the nation's small savers, but
that it also ran contrary to the concept of deregulation to
which Secretary Regan had declared himself such a strong
proponent.

An increase in rate ceilings from 5.25% to 5.75% for
commercial banks and from 5.50% to 6% for savings banks
and savings and loan associations was not to have been
compulsory for anyone. In fact, the majority of savings
accounts presently on the books of the banks as well as the
thrifts are not carried at current ceilings, and there was no
reason to believe most passbook accounts would have
moved to higher rate levels had the new limitations
remained in force.

As a matter of record, United National is one of the few
commercial banks in its trade area which continues to pay
the maximum legal rate on all savings of $10 or more.
Interest is computed from day of deposit to day of
withdrawal, compounded daily, paid quarterly, providing only
that your account remain open until the end of the quarter.

We planned certain modifications in that policy as of
November 1 had the government so permitted. But as long
as present Federal regulations stay on the books, we'll
adhere to the policy described above.

Concurrently, it's our guess the lobbying effort by the
thrifts will backfire in this situation. Within the next few
months, a new certificate with no legal limitation on rate
and with a minimum price of only $250 is likely to gain
Federal authorization, and one can readily assume a
floodwave of deposits out of underpaid passbooks into the
new instruments.

United National Bank
BANKING OFFICES: Branehburg • Bridgewater • Panwood

Green Brook • Flainfield (5) • Warren
TRUST OFFICES: Plainiield and Bridf ewater

MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

I.ellem to (he Kdilor:
Continued from page 14

If you have ever wondered
why the response to com-
plaints seems somewhat self
serving, the answer is simple -
the Youngs command two of
the three votes on the com-
mittee.

And finally there is the
mysterious process of
nominations for election to
the Executive Committee.
Those on the Nominating
Committee are unknown to
the membership; its recom-
mended slate is not revealed
until the night of the elec-
tions; and, 1 would venture to
guess that most members are
not even aware that the
nominating process is under-
way, never mind knowing
what it consists of or who is
involved. As a point of infor-
mation a written request was
made to the President about
three weeks ago, for a list of
the voting members. As of
October 26th there has been
no acknowledgement of the
request.

These are just a few of the
issues which prompt this let-'
ter, and which will be raised
at the Annual Meeting this
Friday. The only opportunity
you will have to voice your
opinion is at that meeting. I
urge you to attend. This is the
Scotch Plains-Fanwood Soc-
cer Association, not the
Youngs' Soccer Association.
Please attend.

C.C. Brown

Letter to the Editor:
As the Coordinating Chair-

man for the recent Scotch
Plains Day Festivities, I
would like to take this oppor-
tunity to thank all the
residents and township
employees who were so
cooperative and effective in
support of this day. The
warm feelings and deep pride
which filled the sunny, breezy
air in front of our Municipal
Building during the Color
Guard flag salute, musical
selections from our SPFHS
Band and numerous award
presentations to our guest of
honor, Renaldo "Skeets"
Nehemiah will be
remembered by all who at-
tended.

Hopefully, this kind of
community spirit and cooper-
lion will continue into other
ventures within our town to
prove how grand it is to live
in Scotch Plains. A special
word of thanks must go to
.loan Monahan for all the

AREA CHURCH
SERVICES A

Gethsemane Lutheran
Church, 1240 E. 7th St.,
Plainfield, 755-6788. Wor-
ship, 10:30 a.m. Praise and
Healing Service,.first.Sun. of
the month, 7:30 p.m.
Terrill Road Baptist Church
(S.B.C.), 1340 Terrill Road,
Scotch Plains, 322-7151.
Morning Worship, 11:00
a.m.; Evening Worship, 5:30
p.m. Worship Leader Don
Williams.
Willow Grove Presbyterian
Church, 1961 Raritan Road,
Scotch Plains, 232-5678. Sun-
day Worship, 9:30 and 11:00
a.m. Mid-week Bible Study,
Wed., 8:00 p.m., Thurs.,
10:00 a.m. Pastor:. Rev.
Julian Alexander, Jr.

St. Bartholomew's Roman
Catholic Church, 2032
Westfield Ave., Scotch
Plains, 322-5J92, Masses
Saturday, 5:00, 7:00 p.m.,
Sunday, 7:30, 9:00, 10:30 and
noon. Pastor: Rev. Francis
A. Reinbold.

Immaculate Heart of
Mary Church, 1571 S. Mar-
tine Ave., Scotch Plains,
889-2100. Masses Saturday,
5:30, 7:00 p.m.; Sunday,
8:00, 9:00, 10:00, 11:15,
12:15. Pastor: Rev. George
E. Bryne.

Scotch Plains Church of
Christ, 1800 Raritan Road,
Scotch Plains, 889-1690.
Morning Worship, 11:00
a.m.; Evening Service, 7:00
p.m. Minister: George M.
Fisher. „

Fanwood. Presbyterian
Church, Marline and
LaG.rande, Fanwood
889-8891; Sunday Worship,
10:00 a.mj, Learning House
fcr AIL Ages, 11:11 a.m.
Pastor: Bernard £. Johnson.

First United Methodist
Church of Scotch Plains,
1171 Terrill Road, Scotch
Plains, 322-9222. Sunday,

publicity she generated in
"The Times" prior to the
special event, as well as to all
the other adjacent communi-
ty newspapers and radio sta-
tion who supported our ef-
forts.

Thanks again Scotch
Plains Tor making a special
guy feel very special about his
town.

Marvin R. Agran, (M.D.)
Scotch Plains

10i:30 a.m. Rev. James
Dewart,

All Saints Episcopal
Church, 559 Park Ave.,
Scotch Plains, 322-8047. Sun-
day Holy Eucharist, 8:00
and 10:00 a.m. Rector: Rev,
John R. Neilson.

The First United Methodist
Church of Scotch Plains,
322-9222 or 322-7193 - Sun-
day 9:15 a.m. Church School
for ail ages. 10:30 Morning
Worship and Sermon, Sun-
day nights at 7 p.m.
Methodist Youth Fellowship,
James Dewart, Pastor.

Woodside Chapel, 5 Morse
Avenue, Fanwood. 889-2375
or 232-1525. Family Bible,
hour 11 a.m., evening service
7 p.m. Midweek - Bible study
and prayer, Pioneer Girls,
Christian Service Brigade - all
Wed., 7 p.m.

Scotch Plains Baptist
Church, 333 Park Ave.,
Scotch Plains, 322-5487. Sun-
day Services: Church School,
9:30 a.m.; Morning Service,
11:00 a.m.
St. John Baptist Church,
2387 Morse Ave., Scotch
Plains. 232-6972. Sunday ser-
vice, 11:00 a.m. Pastor:
Kelmo Porter, Jr.
Metropolitan Baptist
Church, 823 Jerusalem Rd.,
Scotch Plains, 233-1774. Sun-
day Services: Church School,
9:30 a.m.; Morning Service,
11:00 a.m. Prayer Meeting,
Wednesday, 7:30 p^m. The
Rev. Walter G. Hailey,
Pastor.

- • • -

Temple Israel of Scotch
Plains and Fanwood, 190
Cliffwood Street, Scotch^
Plains. Fri. 8:30 p.m., Sat.,'
9:30 a.m. Rabbi: Clifford B.
Miller.

Dear Editor:
We find It unfortunate that

your reporter, Ms. I..
Ciauticr. chose to sacrifice ac-
curacy for sensationalism in
the front page article " Ramie
War Threatens al Fanwood
Municipal Complex" (The
Times 10/22/81).

The Rescue Squad's con-
cerns expressed at the Oc-
tober I4ih I anwoiul Boroujih

Continued on page 20

IE SINNOTT

Paid lor by Re-Elect Rose Marie Slnnott Comm., 2 Bleckbury Rd,, Summit, N.J.
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WE'VE EXPANDED

STOP-IN FOR:

CUT FLOWERS
HARDY MUMS

INDIAN CORN
PUMPKINS
CORN STALKS

SHRUBS & TREES

232-6755 )
CORNER OF NORTH AVE. & HETFIELD AVE

(590 NORTH AVENUE. FANWOOD
FORMERLY INTERIOR PLANTS)
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Theatre in Review
by Sheela Peace Zipern

The New Jersey Theatre
Forum in Plainfield has

opened their new season with
D.L. Coburn's "The Gin
Game". The production

under Don Hed's direction is
excellent, as is the east. Ken
Leavee's lighting is excep-
tional, and Ronald PlayzelCs
stage setting, unusual in it's

simplicity, conveys the play's
essential mood: that of youth
gone,Jbut lives remaining.

Basis McCoy (Fonsia) and
Will Hussung (Weller) play

two elderly people exploring
each other's pasts over, gin
games in a shabby retirement
home,' Miss McCoy has a
beautiful, expressive face and

14%
• Invest as little as $500
• Fixed rate guaranteed for full ONE

YEAR TiRM
•Convert from 6 month Unique Certificate

with no interest penalty

Now there's a tax shelter everyone can en-
joy. The ail new "All Saver's" legislation be-
comes effective on October 1st and enables
you to earn up to $2,000 in interest totally free
from federal income tax, If you file a joint
return. (Individuals are exempt for up to $1,000
in Interest.)

Your money, invested in a "TAX-FREE ALL
SAVER'S" One Year Certificate from The Sav-
ings Bank of Central Jersey, earns the highest
Interest allowed by law at a rate equal to 70%
of the yield on 52 week U.S. Treasury Bills,
Since The Savings Bank "TAX-FREE ALL
SAVER'S" One Year Certificates offer you a
rate that is fixed, guaranteed and insured at

Effective yield
per annum*

through November 7th

• Deposits fully insured by F.D.I.C.
•Choose from a free gift or $20 with $5,000

minimum deposit
•Interest may be withdrawn monthly by

check or automatically transferred to
separate Savings Bank account*

time of purchase, they are an attractive alter-
native to Money Market Funds, And, depend-
ing on your income, their equivalent yield may
give you an even higher rate of return.

But before you decide on any financial in-
vestment, Invest a little time to determine ALL
your options. Stop by the nearest office of The
Savings Bank, or call (201) 755-5700 or (609)
452-2633 for full details.
Yield ai tumei principal and interest rtmain for a full year, Naw rate effective
November 1. '
Federal regulations require iubitantial mtereit psnalty for early withdrawal
of certificate savings accounts. Premature withdrawal of All Saver's Certifi-
cates will result in a loss of tax-free status.
Gifts unavailable on early 6 Month conversions.

* If a depositor elects to withdraw interest on a periodic basis prior to maturity,
the effective yield will be lowered.

The Savings Bank
OF CENTRAL*'JERSEY

"There's something MJMMM4§UUB about us you'll like!"
Unique Teller 24 Hour Banking locations;

24 HOUR^
Bunking (Center

****€£

MEMBER FDIC

SCOTCH PLAINS OFFICE
437 Park Avenue
MERCER MALL OFFICE
Route 1, Lawrence Township
SOUTH PLAINFIELD OFFICE
2325 Plainfield Avenue

Other Offices:
PLAINFIELD - West Front Street • NORTH PLAINFIELD - Craig Place

755-5700

MAIN OFFICE • PLAINFIELD
102 E. Front Street
WARREN OFFICE
Pheasant Run Plaza
MIDDLESEX OFFICE
444 Union Avnue

Savings
o, Bank

ESTABLISHED 1868

demonstrates the fragility of
Fonsia one moment and her
potency the next.

Hussung excels as the crusty
Weller Martin. He has lived
in the home longer than Fon-
sia and sees it as a
"warehouse with funerals as
the only social life", Mr.
Hussung is delightful when
he shouts at Fonsia, "The
trouble with the world is
everyone has a mother like
you." He is quite, wonderful.
They both bring skill and im-
agination to a play that falls
short of their estimable
talent.

Much of Coburn's Pulitzer
Prize winning play is an
honorable experiment. An
element of recognition is in-
evitable as most of use are
guaranteed old age, but the
play has no true force. The
two characters' love of cards
and their loneliness keep br-
inging them back to the gin
game. They have humorous
observations on the world of
the aged as they continue to
disguise their failed lives.

"The Gin Game" is a rela-
t ionship, condensed
loneliness, friendship,
discovery of need; com-
petitiveness, anger, warmth.
The gesture of the playwright
in the last few moments is to
urge the audience to it's own
conclusion. It is not clear
who triumphs. Certainly it is
no( the play.

The New Jersey Theatre
Forum provides Broadway in
our own backyard and while I
cannot say this play is ex-
citing, the production, Don
Held's direction and the per-
formances are well worth see-
ing. (Until Nov. 1)

Loners !o the Editor:
Continued from page 18

Council meeting pertained to
potential safety issue,1, only.
The sharing of a driveway,
parking Facilities, etc. are not
"territorial prerogatives" as
stated in the aforementioned
article. The Rescue Squad
has, in tact, shared facilities
with the Fanwood Fire Com-
pany since 1948 with
cooperation and harmony
between both services. Your
article implies that there is
devisiveness and hostility bet-
ween the two emergency sor-
vices. There is not.

Members of the Fanwood
Fire Company contributed

. their time and efforts during
the construction of our new
facilities (1977). We, in turn,
endorse the speedy comple-
tion of sorely needed facilities
for the Fire Company.

The "concerns" expressed
by the Rescue Squad at the
Council Meeting sverc simply
to ensure the safest traffic'
flow within ihe boundaries of
the new emergency complex.
As detailed in our October
20th letter to the Fanwood
Planning Board, our recom-
mendations basically include
iwo modifications:

1. The widening of ihe pro-
posed "exit" driveway to en-
sure adequate distance bet-
ween emerging ambulances
and tire trucks.

2. A second entrance
driveway lor u>e of.
volunteers responding to the
site as emergency vehicles are
exiting the existing driveway.

We look forward to close
association with the Fanwood
Fire Company and the con-
tinued provision of effective
emergency services to Hie
residents of Fanwood,

Sincerely.

William S. Winey
Captain

Fanwood Rescue Squad
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TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS

BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT

There will be a regular meeting of the Board

o f Adjustment of the Township of Scotch

Plains, New Jersey, at 7:30 p.m., November 12,

191) 10 consider the following appeal!;

The appeal of KENNETH H, E1NHQRN,

1661 Railway Road, Scotch Plains. N.J. for

permission to; (1) construct a fence 10 ft, in

height, contrary to Section 23-2.1,0; and (2) re-

lain the use of a tennis court, which is already

constructed; contrary to Section 23-J.4A, Col-

umn 8, Paragraph A (Insufficient side and rear

yard) and contrary to Section 230.4A, Column

7A. Paragraph A (Insufficient from side Mrcel

corner to!) on Loi <B, Block 3 l i , 1661 Railway

Road. R.I residence zone, of the zoning of.

dinance.

The appeal of JOANQICAL INC , 1S27

East Second Street, Scotch Plains. N. j , for per.

mission to use second floor as apartment, on

Lot 28, Block 41, 1127 East Second Street, B-2

zone, contrary to the requirements of Section

2 I J . i l {Use not allowed), of the roning or-

dinance.

The appeal of GEORGE RONZO, 1944

Mountain Avenue, Scotch Plains, N. j , for per-

mission to construct a carport on Lot I A, Block

48, 1944 Mountain Avenue R-3A residence

zone, contrary to Section 23-3.4A, Paragraph

E, Column 8 (Insufficient side yard) and See.

lion 2J-3.4A, Paragraph E. Column 9, (Insuffl.

dent total side yard), o f the zoning ordinance.

The appeal of MICHAEL T. MELCHIOR

and LYNN MAC DONALD. 2000 Lake

Avenue, Scotch Plains, N.J. Tor permission to

construct a rear addition on Lot I2.E, Block

312, WOO Lake Avenue, R-l residence zone,

contrary to Section 2J-3.4A, Paragraph A. Col-

umn 8 (Insuffieienl side yard) and Section

23-3.4A, Paragraph A . Column 9 (Insufficient

aggregate side yards) of the zoning ordinance.

The appeal of WESTFORD CONSTRUC-

TION CO., I N C , 1548 Marline Avenue,

Scotch Plains, N. j . for a USE VARIANCE

ONLY, which proposes the construction of 3ft

townhouse-condominium units and one existing

one family home, on Lots 13,13A, I4B and 17,

Block 326, Rahway Road, R-l residence z.ane,

contrary to Section 23-3-J (Use not permitted in

zone), of the zoning ordinance.

The appeal of JOSEPH A. SWEENEY,

1S48 Marline Avenue, Scotch Plains, N.J. for

permission to deviate from engineer's slake to

allow for more driveway rum around, contrary

to SEction 23-3.4A, Paragraph A, Column 7a

{Insufficient minimum from side corner lot) on

Lot WO, Block 31S, I Oreemview Drive, R-l

residence zone, of ihe zoning ordinance.

Al l interested persons may be present and be

heard. The files pertaining to these appeaU are

in ihe office of the Board of Adjustment, 430

Park Avenue, Scotch Plains, and are available

for public inspection during regular office

hours,

Anita Tierney, Secretary to

the Board of Adjustment

NO1KTOI PRIVATI- SAII:
f l l TOWNSHIP-OWNED REAI

PROPFiRTY

NOTICE h herehy given ihnt the
Townshipimned properly on Morse
Avenue, Scotch Plains, New Jersey, kmmn
as Block 182, I ol 5, •.hall he ottered for sale
lo the higher responsible bidder among ihe
owner* ol rc-il properly eonligumm therein,
with ail such bids m he Mihmhieil to tin-
Township Clerk, in nriliiiii, uithin t»cnts
(21!) dnys Irom ihe date ol ihu milker. All
hids lire lo he aecnmpnmeil h> ;i dfposii ol
lO'li HI' ihe aimmnl bill in «nh nr certified
or I'nslncrS check, pavahle in ihe Township
nl Scotch Plains, »nh ihe ruilniice ol the
piirthnse price to he paid in cash nr h> i n .
tified wheel, iin deliiery of Uced »uhin llur-
iy Olli days i»l acccpinnee nf Ihe hid or as
lurliiirr \<.-i h> iheTtmnship in iissuk-ihsfn-.

Melt's and hounds dt-siriptiiins nl ihcpin-
pcrl> .ire mi file in Ihe Ill l i i-t nl ihe
Township L-iijiinccr and Inunship l,(v
Assessor, at the Municipal Building, and un-
available fur inspection. ,

Tlitlnlliiwing icnus niul conditions npjih
lo the above properu:

1. The Touuship Council rcst-ries ihe
ighi in necepi Ihe highest bid or ICJCLI ,im
Hid nil bills as ii deems hi a n l | m the hesi in.
eresi ill" ihe Township

2. 1'rnpem is sold subject In .ill nr.
Jm.uli:cs nl Ihe rounship nl' Si.-iili.-li l'l,iui».
ineludiii|!. bin nni limiied in. ihe Zoning Or-
dinnnee,

3 All sales are In be maile suhiccl In MU.II
stale nf f:u'ts as ,in accurate sur\es mav
dischne, /nning Ordinaiuc, Cii«enii'llls.
comlniniis, ciiicnanis ,uul reslrietmns nl
reenrd or mhcrwî e.

4. I'Oiiuy.iiiee shall he hv Bargain and
Sale Uetd.

5. New k-rscy Transfer Ta\ shall he paid
h> ihe purchaser.

6. The Inunship Council shall anepl Ihe
luBhesi hid nr reject nil bids hy no laier ih.in
ihe second puhlic mceiini! alter ihe lernuna.
tmn ilale ol submission ol bids.

"I II" ihe successful bidder fails to eveeuie
.1 LOiliraLl uilh the Township nt" Scnith
Plains, ihe deposit will be retained h> ihe
Inwiiship,,! Stoich 1'l.ims.

K. Poiemi.il hiddeis mav inspcel Ihe
abose-HHiilinned premises hv uppninliiu-nl
wnh the Township Manager nl his rcnivscn-
liiliic. Municip.ii llmliliim. Park Aienue,
Scntch Pi,fins, New terses.

V, Ail bids suhlHilled shall he mil less ihan
Ihe minimum puce nl S5.IKH1. for this pro-
pern.

MIC HAI-I I. MH/NI-K
lounship Auornes

III I I N M. RI ItJY
Township ("U-rk
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h'FI-S: 31.(18 1,-380 U N T I M I S - CHIi'hi-r 2M. IMUl

1-3R1

Autumn Clean Up
WALK

MOWERS

ANY ONE SNAPPER
OPTION "FREE"

•Mulcherlzer
•Snapperizer
•Thatcherizer

With the purchase
of a SNAPPER LAWN MOWEfl

limited time
only at

Anderson Lawnmowar
1721 E. 2nd St.

Scotch Plains 322-1945
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IEGALS...LEGALS

Nniiee is hetebv uiven ih.ii at a iceulai
nieeling nl Ihe Inwuship i nuneil nl ihe
I owuslupnrSuMch IM.uns. held mrl uesdnv
eveuiii)!. Dclohei 2(1. I1HI. an Oidiuaiueen-
tilled:
()RI)IN^N( I |() -\MI NUDKIIINANC'I
NO. Kl-101 N i l I I I II'ANCIMDINANC I-
>Mi|||()KI/INC. I 'KIVMI SA1 1 (II
KlWNSIIII1 (1«NM) Kl M I'RCIIM H

n " . AIICIPII l> M'HII 21. I'WI.
ii,i« duls passed on scioiul and final
-KMihnv.

lOWNSIIII ' l l l SCOTCH I'l M N S

Helen M. MenK
I nwnship Clerk

THE TIMES: October 29, 1981
FEES; 9.24 L-374

-NOTICE—

Take notice thai on Oclobcr 29. 1911 a
change occurred in the stockholding! of Ar.
fjob, inc., trading as Charter House
Restaurant holder of Plenary Retail Con-
sumption Lieense Number 2QQ5-1J-QO),OQJ
for premises located at 15 South AVe,, Fan-
wood resulting in the following persons,
residing at their following respective ad-
dresses, each acquiring in the aggregate
more Ihan IO'/O of said corporate licensee's
slock: Robert E. Jacks, 10 Harrow Drive,
Colnnia^N.J. 07067,

Any information concerning Ihe
qualifications of any of Ihe above current
stockholders should be communicated in
writing lo Fanwood, N.J.

ARFJOB, INC,

Historical Note
Formerly Alcoholic Beverage Control

regulation 2, rule IJ.

THE TIMES: October 29. I9B1
FEES: 11.76 L.Z79

THINK
OF

PETERSON RINGLE AGENCY REALTORS

WHEN YOU THINK RIAL ESTATE OR INSURANCE

PETERSON
RINGLE 4937

LETS SEND OUR BEST
TO TRENTON

Pranks DiFrancesco Ogden Kean

ELECT

TOM KEAN
Governor

Senator Don DiFrancesco
Assemblyman Bob Franks

^ a y o r Maureen- Ogden
Please vote the T o i t l K o d l i line November 3rd.

VOTE

REPUBLICAN
Paid for by the Campaign Fund of Don DiFrantesco, G. Bips, Treas,, 429 Park Ave., Scotch Plains
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SCHWINN-SCHWINN- SCHWINN
SCHWINN

BICYCLES

SAIFS c SEHVICf

THAT'S RIGHT COME IN AND BUY A BRAND NEW
SCHWINN FOR SOME ONE YOU LOVE FOR

CHRISTMAS AND USE OUR LAY-AWAY PLAN AND
WE WILL DO THE FOLLOWING FOR FREE!

1 . We will NOT CHARGE you any interest, and in this day
and age you well know how high interest rates are. At
our shop there is NONE!

2. We will completely assemble and adjust your new
Schwinn at NO CHARGE. Try to buy a bike from a

* department store, they don't put them together at any
price!

3. We give you a 30 day warranty on all parts and labor
FREE. If anything goes wrong with your Schwinn
within 30 days of Christmas (or when you pick it up) we
will fix or replace (including labor) any Schwinn you
purchase from us. Again this is unheard of in a
"Department Store."

4. We will give you a lifetime written guarantee on the
frame and fork. Schwinn builds the best so they can
offer this guarantee in writing!

5. $50.00 OFF any Schwinn Le Tour, Super Le Tour or Le
Tour Tourist, In stock or order yours now for Christmas.
SERVICE: We have 3 fully trained mechanics who can
keep your Schwinn...or any other bike you own on the
road, in any season or any weather. Remember ride
your bike in the winter,..its good for your health!

RIDE IT!
ENJOY IT!
THE
SCHWINN
DELUXE
EXERCISER!

$227.00

Acclaimed by Experts ... a "Bast
Buy" In stationary exercisers.
Added features include • built-in
speedometer and a built-in audible
timer. There's sven an easily ad-
justable seat—so that the whole
family can enjoy its benefits—along
with electro-forged Schwinn frame
and ball-bearing pedals with soft
foot straps. Assembled, ready to
ride.

WE SERVICE ALL MAKES
AND MODELS

._ JL

COMPLETE LINE
OF BICYCLE
ACCESSORIES!

CHARGE IT
•MASTERCHARGE
•VISA
•UNIQUE PLUS

AUTHORIZED SCHWINN DEALER

r* • -

1814 E. SECOND ST.
SCOTCH PLAINS PLAINS



errili students
tate Council
The New Jersey Associa-

of Student Councils, a

attend
meeting
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state-wide organization
designed to aid Student

Councils by furthering and
improving student participa-
tion in school government,
held its annual Fall Business
Meeting on October 19, 1981.
Student Council Officers:

President - Ian Marx, Vice-
President • Robert Barih,
Secretary - Ilona Gravers,
Treasurer - Stephen Marino,

Students at Terrill Middle
School, attended the meeting
at Rider College accom-
panied by Miss C. Tanzola,
faculty advisor.

Delgates to the meeting
heard speeches from sur-
rogate speakers for guber-
natorial candidates Con-

gressman Florio and Mr.
Kean; groups participated in
a point-counterpoint sessions
on abortion- workshops were
held on the.state charity Na-
tional Burn Foundation, Na-
tional Energy Education
Day, new advisors' meeting;
and others,

"Mountains are the palaces
of nature." Lord Byron

FANWOOD
LIQUORS

61 South Avenue
Fanwood, N.J.

Independently owned and operated

322-5600

WHY SHOP?
It's Plain and Simple

A LIKKER
PIKKER*

Definition*
likker pikker - (lik'-kar pik'-ksr) n, 1. a buyer who is frugal 2.
one who chooses from the best selection at the best price 3.
making a right buy at "BUYiRITE"

N J. Ballet
teaches
"tricks of the
trade"

Once again Evergreen
School's PTA was proud to
bring The New Jersey Ballet
to the students. Evergreen's-
Multi-Purpose Room recent-
ly turned into a dance
wonderland when The New
Jersey Ballet presented its
program, "From The
Classroom To The Stage,"

For over twenty years The
New Jersey Ballet has
presented this program to
young people • introducing,
explaining and demonstrating
the excitement of today's
most universally appreciated
art form.

Whether offering students
their first experience of pro-
fessional dance or providing
them an opportunity to ex-
amine the art in more depth,
New Jersey Ballet's programs
have added a new dimension
to the cultural education of
our students,

Mrs, Sally Rowland,
Evergreen's PTA Cultural
Arts Chairperson, noted that
this year's ballet presentation
consisted of an explanation
and demonstration of the
stages of transition from stu-

• dent to performer - how the
dancer trains and auditions.
Joseph Carow, Associate
Director of The New Jersey
Ballet, narrated the produc-
tion as excerpts from the
Company Repertory (as
danced in performance) were
presented. A Question and
Anssver session concluded the
presentation.

Everyone agreed that the
program was both entertain-
ing and educational and kept
them on the tip of their toes!

The above property at 41 Kempshall Terrace,
Fanwood, has been sold to Mr. and Mrs,
Eiwyn N. Culver, Jr., formerly of Houston,
Texas. This sale was negotiated for Mr, and
Mrs, Walter J, Payne by Mary Meinerney of
the office of ALAN JOHNSTON, INC,
Realtors.

The above property at 87 Second Street, Fan-
wood, has been sold to Mr. William A, Andrus
and Ms. Jenny I. Qewing, formerly of
Carteret. This sale was negotiated for Ms.
Maxlne Q, Preseott by Ann Allen of the office
of ALAN JOHNSTON, INC, Realtors.

Mr. and Mrs,, Mathew J, Funehion, formerly
of Randolph, N.J,, are now residing in their
new home at 1696 Ramapo Way, Scotch
Plains. This property was listed by Helen
Baker and the sale was negotiated by Myrtle
Jenkins, both of Barrett & Grain, Inc.,
Westfield.

Mr, and Mrs, W. Alman Readies have recently
moved to their new home at 107 Second St.,
Fanwood, The sale of this Multiple Listed
property was negotiated by Milton Wick of H.
Clay Friedrlehs, Inc., Realtors, The Gallery of
Homes,

The above property at 1144 Ridge Drive,
Mountainside, has been sold to Mr. and Mrs,
Robert F, Viglianti, formerly of Oak Tree
Road. This sale was negotiated for Mr, David
F, Heniges by Sonnie Suckno of the office of
ALAN JOHNSTON, INC, Realtors.

Barrett & Grain is pleased to announce that
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Resnick, of Columbus,
Ohio, are now residing In their new home at 5
Thome Place, Fanwood. This property was
listed by Helen Baker and the sale
negotiated by Jean T. Massard -• both of Bar-
rett & Grain, Inc., Westfield,
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Young People's
Theatre
productions

Young People's Theatre,
sponsored by PTA Council
of Scotch Plains-Fanwood,
announces its 1981-1982
season, a series of four pro-
ductions. The performances,
which will be held on the in-

Getting settled
made simple
ĵ estdence dilemmas fabe "ahir a WEiraMEJfiWON cal.

mmunliroppertunlflBi, Speciilatiracfions. tots of f « Hy r

to save you time and money,
Wus;a basket of gifts for yeur family.
j'l|-fte listening for your call.

COLONIAL IN LEVELS

dicated date's at Scotch
Plains-Fanwood High School
are: "Feats," December 12,
1981- Bob Brown's Puppets'
"Symphony on Strings,"
January 9, J982; "David of
Sesame Stre'et," February 6,

1982;'and "Mask, Mime and
Magic," March 13, 1982. The
time for all shows is 2:30
p.m.

Young People's Theatre
offers exciting and colorful
professional live theatre with

rPETERSON

r RINttLF
AGENCY \w

¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥

¥
-¥

A special and delightful home on quiet Scotch Plains street with
friendly neighbors and playmates! Living room with fireplace dining
room, ktichen, 3 good bedrooms, 1 Yz baths, panelled recreation room
New gas furnace, natural woodwork and custom features. Corporate
owner asking $89,900.

BARRETT & GRAIN

*

2 N n Providence Rd,
Mountainside

233-lSOO

• * • Realtors * * *
"Three Colonial Offices"

43 Elm Street
Westfleld
232-11800

302 E. Broad Street
Westfield
232-6300

SERVING WESTFIELD. MOUNTAINSIDE, SCOTCH PLAINS, FANWOOD
SOMERSET COUNTY, HUNTERDON COUNTY and VICINITY

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

m
o
LU

I

11

1

COMMERCiAL/PBOFiSSIONAL &
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
INVESTMENT PROPERTIES

Intown office building located on South Ave,, Fanwood
(Route 28) excellent location opposite future motel com-
plex. Owner will finance qualified buyer w/substantial down
payment, $135,000.

* * * * *
Masonry one story building w/8 stores. Full individual
basements. Separate meters, Tenants pay own utilities,
heat and scavenger service. Off steet parking. B-2 retail
zoning in Scotch Palins, $185,000.

* * * * *
Masonry two story building w/3 stores and 5 one bedroom
apartments. Landiard supplies heat, tenant pays own
scavenger, gas and electric. Grosses $28,920. Scotch
Plains central location. Offered at $195,000.

* * * * *
Masonry one story building used as super market 26,000
sq. ft. Parking for cars. Long term lease tenant, Excellent
area of Fanwood offered by retiring owner. $560,000.

* * * * *
.Masonry building two story w/2 stores and 2 apartments.
Landlord supplies heat, hot water, and water. Off street —
parking. 13 year tenant in stores. Scotch Plains. $110,000. W

* * * * * . i ™i
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY: Westfield Deli - family f f l
operated, Central location. Grossing $200,000. 8 days. No Q
Sundays, Turnkey sale. $46,000 plus dollar/dollar inventory.
Shown by appointment only, 00

* * * * * •<

RiNTAL - Professional offices in prestigious central loca- _
tion of Westfield. Modern air conditioned building. 932 sq. C
feet available for immediate occupancy $12 per sq. ft. {£%

Jk-_-k * * * *
VACANT LAND - ROUTE 28, South Ave., Scotch Plains -
14,000 car count - B2 Business Zone. 140 x 185.2 curb cuts
on highway. Asking $139,500.

* * * * *

PETERSON-RINGLE AGENCY
REALTORS- INSURERS

350 Park Ave., Scotch Plains
322-5800

RENTALS AVAILABLE,

.educational and cultural
values for young audiences.
Tickets can still be purchased
at the door.
. YPT representatives for

1981-1982 are: Chairperson,
Maureen Mawby (889-1915);
treasurer, Marion McCord;
Brunner School, Carol Ven-
turella, Nadia Yurchuck;
Coles School, Anna
DiAgostinI, Kathy VanHorn,
Lois Albanese; Evergreen
School, Ebba Mygind,
Suzanne Less- McGinn
School, Tina Rubin,
Maryanne Moller, Fran
Shinderman; School One,
Gail Bogan, JoAnn Cermele;
St. Bartholomew's, Phyllis
Sorge, Pat Gulya;

Union
endorses
Haipin

Charles G. Lund,
Secretary-Treasurer of the
Elizabeth Typographical
Union No. 150, composed of
Union print shops in Eastern
Union County announced
that their Union has endorsed
County Clerk Walter G.
Haipin for re-election. He
also indicated this is the se-
cond consecutive endorse-
ment their Union has given
Haipin.

Lund said, "Haipin is a
'peoples person' working for
all of the citizens of the
County featuring an efficient
operation of his office free of
any political partisanship.
Whenever any of our
members or their family are
called upon to do business
with the County Clerk's Of-
fice, they are treated with the
utmost of .courtesy and effi-
ciency which is the mark of
competence in a public of-
Tice."

REPUBLICANS LISTEN
AN OPEN LETTER TO FANWOOD RESIDENTS

-&

Dear Friends & Neighbors,
Over the past several weeks, we have spoken with

many of you. We share your concerns about holding
the line on taxes and maintaining services. Our pro-
gram of meeting Fanwood's needs in the least ex-
pensive manner and providing cooperation and sup-
port for our volunteer organizations is designed to
meet your goals.

We have given you an honest, clean campaign in
which we have presented to you our history of ser-
vice to Fanwood and where we stand on the issues.
Unfortunately, our opponents have chosen a
negative, mudslinging campaign attacking per-
sonalities while ignoring the issues.

But on Tuesday, November 3, 1981, our op-
ponents will have no place to hide. There will be on-
ly their names on the ballot and ours. No one else.
The choice will be yours.

Sincerely,

Years of Outstanding & Dedicated Service Counoi&nan

'^V

RAU, MacDONALD, ABBOTT & CLAUSEN
FOR FANWOOD COUNCIL your Republican Council Candidates

Paid (or by Iht Fanwood Rtpublicin Campaign Fund, M, Douglas Beaii, Trees, 104 Forest Rd,, Fanwood. N.J,
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GET READY FOR WINTEI
WHILE
YOU
WAIT

Wll

£ WE WILL NOT UNDERSOLD!
COUPON EXPIRES DEC, 31, 1981

This Coupon is Worths6.00
on purchase of

RADIATOR SERVICE & FLUSH
•CHECK COOLANT PROTECTION

•TIGHTEN HOSE CLAMPS

{ COUPON EXPIRES DEC, 31, 1981

FREE
OIL CHANGE AND FILTER

^WITH ANY MAJOR MAINTENANCE SERVICE NOT COVERED
ELSE IN THIS COUPON ADVERTISEMENT!

MINIMUM PURCHASE $150.00
LIMIT: ONE COUPON PER PURCHASE

(TO AVOID ADDITIONAL ACCOUNTING, COUPON MUST BE
PRESENTED AT TIME ORDER IS WRITTEN,)

COUPON EXPIRES DEC. 31,1981

REE INSPECTION
1) • Inspect Cooling System & Radiator
2) • Test Coolant for Protection
3) • Test Trans Fluid & Connection
4) • Test Windshield Wiper System
5) • Test Washer System
6) • Inspect Tires & Air Pressure

COUPON EXPIRES DEC. 31, 1981
: This Coupon Is worth

15% OFF ON PARTS ONLY
ON TUiSDAY, WEDNESDAY or THURSDAY
FOR ANY SERVICE NOT COVERED

ELSEWHERE IN THIS ADVERTISEMENT
LIMIT; ONE COUPON PER PURCHASE

(TO AVOID ADDITIONAL ACCOUNTING, COUPON MUST BS
PRESENTED AT TIME ORDER IS WRITTEN.)

©6*
COUPON EXPIRES DEC. 31,1881

This Coupon is worth
$11.43 ,

on the purchaso of a
COMPLETE ENGINE TUNEUP

jfchocfc Compression
. Rtplaee KV Vain I
ikage (on ear)

• Clean Battery Terminals 'Set Engine
(TO AVOID ADDITIONAL ACCOUNTING, GOUPONMUST BE
1 PRESENTED AT TIME ORDIR IS WRITTEN,)

LIMIT; ONE COUPON PER PURCHASE

Wiring

_ fast idle) j

COUPON EXPIRES DEC, 31, 1981
This Coupon is worth

$7.00
on the purchase of an

AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION
Pull Transmission Pan, T U N E- U P
Replace Screen 'Replace Gasket (if applicable)

LIMIT; ONE COUPON PER PURCHASE
(TO AVOID ADDITIONAL ACCOUNTING COUPON MUST I I

PRESENTED AT TIME ORDER IS WRITTEN)

GM QUALITY
SERVICE PARTS

GENERAL MOTORS RAJtTS DIVISION

KEEP THAT GREAT
GM FEELING WITH

GENUINE GM \1
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classified rate: 25c per word
deadline Tuesday G pm

322.5266

HELP WANTED HELpwANTED SERVICES

STOCK CLERK
Stock clerk with electronic
experience. Immediate full
time position, Company
benefits. Located in
Mountainside

Call
654.7600

OUSE
moiimmediate _

ifulf tfme worti In pur
" >use:plcking,

loading and
ig. t rucki .

work and UPS
helpful,

ive N.J. drivers
license. Call; 376-9260
, for a/i Interview.

CHIMON USA INC.
0 Fadtin Rd,

- " N.J. 07081

HOUSEKEEPING
ATTENDANT

Full time evening shift.
• (3 pm -11 pm)

Position available for per-
son to service hospital
areas, primarily heavy
cleaning of floors and
stairways.

Contact Mrs, Martin
233.3720

CHILDREN'S
SPECIALIZED

HOSPITAL
150 Ntw Providence

Rd.
Mountainside, N.J,

E.O.E.

WAREHOUSE
HELP

Openings available for
fast efflefent workers,
fliiabeth bawd firm;
Fall union benefits,
$142 after 30 days. Gall
HOWARD

351-6700

ASSEMBLER

Growing manufacturing com-
piny of Electro-Mechanical
Business equipment seeks
assemblers for day shift, 8
a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Experience a
plus. Excel lent benef i ts
available.

Teledyne Rotolite
647-1040

ASSISTANT TO
BUYER

Elizabeth based firm Is
aooklng for person to
iwork with buyer as a
detail and follow-up
girl/guy. Must be good
with figures and have
excellent phone man-

ner. Expirienee prefer-
rid, but will train. Good
opportunity for the
right person willing to
work. Union benefits
after 30 dj^s and $142

Refrigerated orange juice
retains Its Vitamin C
content even after a week
Fruit drinks lose their vita-
min content at a faster
rate than pure fruit juice.

SERVICES

COMPARE BEFORE YOU BUY

HILLSIDE CEMETERY

WOODLAND AVE., PLAINFIELD

756-1729

All Lots Sold In FuUy Developed
Areas And InclMe Perpetual Care

Pay men t_ Terms A r ranged

Office on Ground Open 9 to 4:30 Daily
Saturdays 9 to 12. Telephone 756-1729

Now hiring counter person and
fast-food typo short-order cook.
Full or part-time, days or even.
ings. Apply al Kei's Restaurant,
1988 Rt. 22. Mounta ins ide,
232.6666.
C-648 L 10/29

JAN'PAINTING & Decorating in-
orior, interior. Free estimate, in-
sured. Call 889-6200.

TF

TONY'S TV
232-6flOO 752-4016

25-yrs. experience.

PIANO LESSONS. REGISTER
NOW. Call Mrs, Helen Tarn-
burello, 322-8059,
0-618 TF

HELP WANTED |

WEEKLY AUTO
SPECIALS

MiTSFUTURA. Equip, includes:
I 2-Dr., 6-Cyl.. P/S, P.B, Auto., Air

Cond., T/Glass, Rr. Defrost,
AM/FM, Vinyl Int , WSW Tires.
39.881 Miles. FULL FRICi

I $3895.
11978 GRAN PRIX U - Equip in-
cludes: 6-Cyl.. P/S. P/B. Auto.

| P/S. P/B. Air Cond.. T/Glass. Rr.
I Defrost, AM/FM/Stereo. Tit.
I Whl.. Cruise Control, Buckets.
I Moon Roof. Leather Int.. WSW
' Tirss, Styled Whls. 32.101 Miles.
| FULL PRICE $6695.
| 1980 THUNPIRi lRB - Equip, in-
* eludes: 2-Dr,, 8-CyL Auto.. P/S.
i P/B. Air Cone', T/Glass. Rr.

Defrost. AM/FM, Vinyl Roof.
Leather Int . WSW Tires. 26,771
Miles. FULL PRICE $5995.
1977 IMPALA STATION WAGON
• Equip, includes: 4-Dr.. 8-Cyl..
Auto., P/S, P/B, Air Cond..

| T/Qlass. Rr. Defrost. AM/FM,
I Vinyl Int . WSW Tires. 45,645
I Miles. FULL PRICE $3495.
I 1979 IMPALA - Equip, includes:
U-Dr.. 8-Cyi.. Auto.. P/S. P/B. Air
I Cond., T/Glass, Rr. Defrost.

IAM/FM. Vinyl Roof. Vinyl Int..
WSW Tires, 28.876 Miles. FULL

| PRICE'$4895.
11973 REGENCY - Equip in-
Icludes: 2-Dr., 8-Cyl.. Auto.. P/S.

IP/B. Air Cond., T/Qlass. Rr.
Defrost, AM/FM/Stereo. Tit,

• Will.. Cruise Control. Buckets,

I
'Vinyl Roof. Vinyl Int.. WSW

Tires. 24,631 Miles. FULL PRICE
$6995.

p 1979 SKYLARK LANDAU -Equip.
»includes: 2-Dr.. 6-Cyl.. Air Cond..
I T/Qlass, Rr. Defrost, AM/FM,
! Buckets, Console, Vinyl Roof.
I Vinyl Int.. WSW Tires. 26.475
.Miles. FULL PRICE $4895.

PRIUES EXCLUDE
LAX AND UCiNSE FE_ES_

BUICR
I
! 175ORT.22
I SCOTCH PLAINS

One pound of raw pota-
toes, unpeeled, makes about
two cups when mashed.

SERVICES SERVICES

ARTCOON
PLOMBIHG& HEATING

RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL
REMODELiNG« REPAIRS

Istimates Given • Insured

CALL 322-0649

STATE LICENSE NO. 5739

SCOTCH PLAINS BATH ROOMS OUR SPECIALTY

TO PLftCI YOUR BP ON THIS PflGI
CflLL 322-5266

FOR CIVIC flCTIVITlIS FRil LISTING
INFORmflTION mUST IE RT

THi TimiS
BY NOON OH mONDHY

16OO I. SICOND ST., SCOTCH PLRINS

WSURANCE

STATI FARM

INSURANCE

ROBERT DEWYNGAERT
141 SOUTH AV|.

FANWOOD, N.J. 07023
BUS.3224373
RES.233-5828

Stelo Farm Mutual
Automobile Insurance Co.

Stile Firm Lile Insurance Ce.
Slate Farm Lile 1 Casualty Ce.

HOIHB Olflces Bieamlnaton, Illinois

READ
AUTO PARTS

1832 E, Second St.
Scotch Plains, NJ

Phone 322.4043
MACHINE SHOP

Monday thru Friday Bam-9pm
Saturday 8am-5pm
Sunday 9Bm-3pm

(HOME DECORATION!

YOUNG PAINT
& VARNISH CO,

Headquarters for

Muralo Paints

Complete line of wallpapers

(400 BOOKS)

Mon-Sat S.am • 5:30 pm

South Ave. & Terrill Rd.

322-1666

CALiNDAR OF IVINTS

EXTERMINATING

UNCROWN

use

Frm Eftiitiateg
Primed Specification!

Unmarked Cars
Pest Control

At! Work Done to
V & FHA Specifkations

FOR SERVICE CALL
322-6288

TIMIS
FOR

CIVIC
ACTIVITIES

FREE
LISTING

SCOTCH PLAINS
CYCLE CENTER
Bicycles • Mopeds

Accessories
Sales and Service

All Makes & Models
2 Factory Trained

Mechanics

1814 E, 2nd ST.
SCOTCH PLAINS

322.1776

HOME REPAIRS

OVERHEAD
DOORS

BB9-BB77 888.2822
Cill B. Harm

HILLSIDE DOOR CO,
Radio Contreli id Doors

Repairs: Commercial
SL Residential

New Overhead Doors
of all Types

173 Tlllotson Rd,,
Fanwood Office

A Wedding Being Planned?
We Have All Your Needs

BITTER
BROTHERS

PAINTING &
DECORATING

Interior • Exterior

B' Paper Hanging
• Textured Ceilings

FULLY INS.
233-8904
Free 1st,

Printed
, Invitations • Personalized

Napkins • Matches

Plus All Bridal
Apcfessories

Foster Publications
322-5266

1600 E. Second St.
Scotch Plains

V.A.
CARNEVALE

Specializing
Interior-Exterior

Applications
Quality'Work
Guaranteed

Painting And
Decoration
968-0467

COUPON S-

' FUELOiL
1,14 per gal

SERVICE CONTRACTS *67*
WITH COUPON S65OC

Where The Price Is
ftlways Right

MAJERFUEL
1st. 1969

968-0862 si

"The wise man looks for
what is within, the fool for
what is outside." Cenfuseius

SERVICES

HAVING A
PARTY?

RENT A
VIDEO

RECORDER

'35 includes 1 free
movie rental

VIDEO
VILLAGE
654-7674

Pecans or walnuts added to honey or pure maple syrup
make a delicious, natural topping for pancakes or desserts.

The first motel was the Motel Inn, San Luis
Obispo, California, opened on December. 1925.

A sweet melon can be easily recognized by a stem
end that appears slightly sunken and well calloused.
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ON 100s OF SPECIALLY TAGGED'
1981 LEFTOVERS.. . NEW CARS AND TRUCKS, DEMOS

AND USED CARS ... ALL IN STOCK! IMMEDIATE DELIVERY!
LIMITED TIME • BUY NOW * FINANCiHG AVAILABLE • FIRST COME^FIRST SERVED • LIBERAL TRADE-IN POLICY'

PAYMENT DUE WC,

QUOTES

Per cam or paymanl quotallona1

I Including Irarja aliowanea (II «P-
1 plleablal lor tna ear or truck, si

veuf gtielca in atsek.

•£%? 247-31OO

^'KKS* 24a.iooo

3 DAYS ONLY!

NO GIMMICKS!
THE PRIOE YOU

SEE IS THE
PRICE YOU PAY!

DON'T MISS OUT!

NOW! NEW LOW
FINANCING
RATE OF

I APR

100%
FINANCING JSSkn

AND

NO MONEY DOWN!
UP TO 41 MONTHS TO REPAY

KST 247=3100
i M " 249-1000

.. INTRODUCTORY PRICES ON THE BRAND NEW 1982's!
HMDNIW lilt POnfllC

HMD NEW lii l PONTIIC

IUHBNIW li l l PONTMC

HMD NEW III) PONTMC

T-1000
HMD NEW lii l

T-1000
lUNDNIWIIill

T-1000
HMD NEW III) I

T-1000
HMD NIW l i i l PONTMC

LE MANS
1I1ND NEW t i l l PONTUB

LE MANS
M M D NEW l i l l PONTMC

PHOENIX
HAND NIW IlilPONTIiG

PHOENIX
I I I ! PONTIU

IN STDCKI iquip .nclud., § d,
ftiiieft&ieh. «i eyl trig . §yra tr im
man s i » r . p**f B»kt, fif tjalrsil
[»£•>•!•, um?i wf WSW t?M S!H
• 439 L..I $8170

Eqyip riiclwHH tf l f
NUchggek 4 e»i via , cuts irsns ,
war. i l o t f . gsf brki Rr s*tis*\,
doth buek.it WSW I,,*, SU
H*13 hi ! SfliSS

IN 5TOCKI i3 s rg iflClyOH £g?
hiishbiet 4 e*l tfig , guig inns,
ffiSfi Ifajfr pmf Bfiii , Rf gtjfrgif
guckiig tinyl HI! gU S412 Liml
H I ! ?

IH STOtK.t Equip inClL,<i*. r-jf
hilgfi&lg^, * 6*1 ting . §y1g Iririi .
min i f l f i , p r̂ tiffcl , Rf dotigit
byEkfli f yti j^id gjgifi, WSW tifM,
Ifylsashiiilfe s i n L,« JS|45

FULL DtlrVEtED PSICE

S

grkg A*
(rang , pwf §t»r

! , WSW lifsi i l k

PHOENIX
H M D NEW t i l l PONTIUS

FIREBIRD
iHNDNEW l i i l PONTMC

GRAND PRIX
H M D NEW l i i l PONTMC

GRAND PRIX

IM iTSCRl louip incite* i * df , 6 ̂
Cfl sng , autfl Ir ir i i . p*r sjser ,
pwf bffei A*C, t fg lai i Rr Us
fTS§l . cuilgm g*IU. b?af3! ffi I
ff, R>C ffiif.gf ¥inriif1l . W i W l u i i
siv ssta Lin £§i§^

IN STOCKI EQ*i£ mr.M. . ? dr 4
C?) Sftg , 4 figd man ir |n i pwf
iiasf.pwf b fk i , A(£, t /glai i Hr
dsffai l . AM'FM'i lHss *inyi IP.
WifrV ti'CI l t d B?*g LUl
IT??? * i

IH 5TDCK! gqu« i-Kli.O-, 4 dr 4

S«f 6fR», A?G, i f g l i l i , Bf do
(FQ»I T i M , WSW l>r*f, tmp gfg.
ig ! mtrref*, i / i (nigfi real Ung
ffiidgi Slk sif^i Lnl f324§48

IN STOCKI iquip .nclud.. BIM3,
4 df, 4-e?! «ng . tuts 1'im p*f
t i s t f , ^«r g r^ i , *?S, I?gi i i i Rr
dfllf&ii . AM, vmi "» W|W li(6t,
i / S m id i i , mnd piimitd iifipcis.
Imp #rt? iarflQ egstf L H rsmsK
miffer 3ih B i n M H § 9 § I SJiti
L.ii SB433 40

IN 3TOCKI Eqy.p .nelyd.l 2 dr . §
i f f sng , tuts i n n i , pwr i i»8f,
pwr b f t i , A 'g i / g l i i i Rr fl« '
ffQi!, ipo.1*- H/g ffiiffa., AM'FM,
buet i t i Hin l̂ ini WSW l i r t i , ria*
• i t i i r i r t wfcit §ik s i? * L<n

FULL DELtVEIED PRICE

S5666
FULL DILIVIIID MICE

'5690
UVEIEDMief

5706
FULL DILIVI I ID PliCI

s5730
FULL DILIVHED FRKI

•7815
TOIL DELIUtBEO PRICE

s

FULL DELIVERED K i e l

FULL DILWI I ID NICE

IN STOCKI

f re i l ,
W343

iulfj trapg r ppr i l fef

j mi ' W§W ii,»i Sik

IN 5TOCKI Equip ingludgi ?<!'. f l
Cyl ing iuis trgng, pwf sta#f,
gwf brkg A'C, LglSlI fif d9
fsrgi, in butiipsf grd , rr 6umpgf
grd AM, *myl int. WSW JKBI i fk
fl3BB Lill I93M

7903
IVERED K i e l

s7081
ILWIIID NICE

S7447
FULL DELIVERED PRICE

S748S
FULL DELIVERED PRICE

7948
FULL DELIVERED PRICE

8132
FULL DELIVERED PRICE

S8224
SIMILAR SAVINGS ON OTHIR MODILS INSTOCK!

COUNTRY USED CARS " «
CALL AHEAD «&'&&• 247-3100

'80 Accord
I^yip ineludii HBfldi f df *-
crl ana, t led mm tr im,
B»r I l l l i . pwl br l , , s,C, ,,
Olill. H. gallOH. BuCklll.
HSH inn f.aim, ,i,i,a uhli
HlUlgi U.Jii

56995
'79 Grand Prix

fqyip inclyMl Fsnhgc. 2 dr
iBt , i iyl grig , tuts nans , Pi
f, P ' l , nr eena. t / O i . , AM?
FM'Stgrss, Vtrtyl ml, &2 141
milii

•77 LTD II
|qy.£ mclL.d»» FO^4ri. .flCyl
gng , !Ut8 irgrl* , pwr (!••! ,
g*r brkg,A'Q I ' g l l l l Rr dg
if B i t . AM, p*f win , vinyl 'Sgi,
WlWI i f f ! Mil«iS> 45.115

'79 Monte Carlo
iqytp tncludii €l»vyr 2 ar, S
H I mo. mo I'""". »""
• I . . . , p.l Bit! , A/C. l lg l l l l ,
WSwma. ai iud'Mi ' • * • ' •

M a 3

'76 610 Wagon
Iflyip inelyif* D»!iun, 4 €?>
#na , iy'a !'•••• . Pwf • ' • • ' •
p*~r bni i . * 'C. i ' f l '« i .B r_ f lJ

7 6 LTD
tqmp trtgludii Fefd, 2 dr. fl
i , | ins luis Irani. p—
. , . . , . WSW <«•• M,l.as«.
3F.JM

$2595

BHAHO NEW I H i GHEVKOLIT

GHEVETTE
SCOOTIRi d f . i £yl grig, a mp4 men

^a , BSW l i f i l Lilt f&I75g4
i Q ^ i J

M966FULL

DELIVEREI

PRICE
Jimilir Iirinii On Olhti MaMl III ]|M>!

•UND HCW I H I CHtvnoLET

CAVALIER
IN STOCK! 41MOS. TO REPAY!

€rjnip msluflai 2 df. # cyl inf . 4 ap€ man
•rasa, man iitaf. iwr true , WQlaaa, AU.
W t w i n i Sn • « » Lial « M a n

CMII sflcc t«Ht .
ganHnHiLiig
MiMMallsaiutlSiS.

DaHrMtliiwil
ttui.aa
Wil t Injun Oil Ollm BtaJlll III Jlttt!

(R«ND MEW I l l l CHEVROLET

CITATION
HMD NIW l i i l CHIVIOLIT

MONTE CARLO
HMD NIW lil l CHntOLET

MONTE CARLO
1MNDNEW1I11CHEVIOLIT

CITATION
BUNDNEW I l l l CHEVROLET

CITATION
BRAND NEW IJ I I CHEVROLET

CITATION
BRAND NEW t«ll CHEVROLET

CITATION
l i i l CHEVROLET

CITATION
t i l l CHEVROLET

CITATION
BRAND NEW U l l CHEVROLET

CITATION

IH sf oem lau* inttadaa 1 dr. *
EH «ig. 4 ifjfj min Irint g«rr
iisar.swr fl<tc & fu . lr#l«ii Rr
galruir. AH, fluiy ani , „ „ , w S w
Itraa, rirjiili i i i i sisas Lial
I71I5 4J

IN iTOCKI tg.ip mebo.. i nr. 4
€]rl cftg 4 ipd fnari Irana. B*r
iiaar. pwr diac bhs . irglaaa, Bf
rJalrsal, Ba mlrjg . fell afi cs¥crt
AM'FM. VfSW Mat. l id i i l i i lk
OIBS5

IN STOCKi Egwe Mcladd f d i . 4
s«l ang a tpd min Irafta, eerr
alsir. ftiB due Ursa , Br ^alreal.
AM. daiuga ail apl fnirrgta WiW
M... ragiala I lk rugsi L..I
t I 3 ! i <0

IN STOCKI Igmg inchiaaa i ar. 4
eyi eng, 4 ted fnifi irina fj-r
aiiif.fiian diarj tjrki. t'glata At
dafrdll. AU dalusa ail api mif-
rgra L i n . WSW lifaa, radlala Sit
«21FI bal l » l l 4»

IH iTOCKI ig«g InelMaa BfMO.
4 ar . 4 E?l ang s lUlS IriUi . fjwf
t!asfT pw dta£ &rk>. A/C. I,
glall. Rr dalrsil. » " SS Mdgl.
lull • ! « • . waw t m , f id i i i i Sin
Kisgt Mllaaga li.BTl l.lat
17380 .3

IN §T«ru Eq-p « M I DIUO.
a dr. a.fnM ang . aLls Irani . fiwr
i is t f . pwf, diic ifka , I'glaaa. Rr
dalrgil. AM. lull H I M , WSW
liraa. riauli Slk «l§g4 UiHIgi
t a i l Lial 1 » M H

IN iTOem Eflu.p inclufl.. . dr. «-
cr' ang. aulfj Irani, etir i t s *
DM dial » k i . liglaaa, Rr a.
nail "ma F i H. i / i mldga . AM.
WSW In... . id.i i i Ll.i I f r n 19
Slk »JO23

FULL DELIVERED CtlCE H M O N1W U l l CHEVROLET

FULL DELIVERED MICE

FULL DELIVERED PRICE

S6257
LIVERED MICE

$6536
ELIVERED PRICE

'6611
iLIVHID PRICI

6611
FULL DELIVERED PSHE

$6629
FULL DELIVEIEO PRICE

S6758
FULL DELIVERED PRICE

$6941

MONTE CARLO
BRAND NEW H I ] CHEVROLET

MONTE CARLO
BRAND NEW I I I I CHEVSOtET

MONTE CARLO
BRAND NEW D i l i

MALIBU
HMD NEW 1111

MALIBU
HMD NEW Ull

Caprice Classic
HAND NEW I I I 1 CHEVROLET

Caprice Classic

Cjl « g , 4 iBd . min trgng , p*f
i l *«r , gvr Sue b f t i A*S |#
flagg.Rr dgffgit.furl»'e«ig.W|W
frag ritfiglg iffc 817 24 Lii l

IN STOTJKI Eqo-p mtilydsg 2 * , 5
eyl gng, guts irgng, &sf gi##r
p«r d<« Brt i , A'£r I ' f l m , %
a»lf@»t . S§ mi<3gB . i f f ffl^si
wm3 ant WiW lirgg rgrjtgli
|iyi«^ wftic StS 91497 Lit!
19112 41
IN STOCK I Eq .̂p iflEludig ? Sr . i
gyf #nf , nils mm , owf Bisar,
p»f diiC B#ki A'€. I*gltii, Hr
dfffSit , i i S mH@i , iBl mirror •
pin itrigai, *^a apt . WSW itfss
rsiiaiB. staled ttmn Sfk s|3iH
U.i S91S7 44
IN STOCKI iqmp HISII^CI j d r . e
€¥• •"9 , iu13 irgng pan- H ip ,
pwr due » i . * ' £ , I'flBgg, R/
dslrsgi, B ' i ffldgi. sp! irwiaci,
pin l l r « « , winJ gm WSW ! * « ,
rgdialg. i!ri*a sfm Sik SS355
Ugl' 19197 *4
M STSCH' Edu.p meludgg 2 6' , fi
£fl gAg suig {nits , pwr glgsr
g*f dtiC brki . *#£. I/glBli Rr
aslrsii . pfwiftd, B'S miag, gpt
mtfrsr thing 1M , WiW lif», .«(],
i l l gtylgd -h i , §|fe afaag L l t ,

IN STOCK! iQHip msi^ai H ' . S
£fl grig . iuia I'gnl , pel gl**r
p-r gng bihi . A'£, t'glitg Rf
rjafrggt p*f *^dg- l I/S ni'dgi .

d W§W

FULL DELtVtlEB PtlCE

s7048
FULL DELIVERED PRICE

S7955
FIH.L DELIVERED N M E

s8027
FW.L DELIVERED NICE

s8027
RR.L DELIVERED P1ICE

'8059
FULL DELIVERED K I C I

FULL DELIVERED HfQE U m N E W „ „ CHEVIOUT

HAND NEW 1111 CHEVROLET

IR*NOHEW)ll1CHEV»OLrr

IN ST ii.iJ >r<£iudis 2 dr, 6
Cyl gng. into i f " ! . (!*f !)#•• ,
B»r d<gc bfhg.A'C. Ri athftst
•pi mi.ref pto itfigB, lull »(£»ll,
Wind in! WS¥» |if«i n & i l i Slk
SI397 Liil 1SS43 3*

gy,p mstyici * dr , fl •
£yl gng , iula Ifgrlg . pwr itt#r ,
p*r (J.tC t>rt.t S/£, I.'UU.. flr
dfllrsii rsrnsia L'N rmrrs. ptn
i l g g i l ! d

lifil
M

, C |
Stk Sf3i3

•N STOCKI iQV.p .nelydgg 1 » g
gji «ng ifclo Irgng = p^flfSf , p'
r j .k, .A/C I,yl.»», H. d*l,O.l.B.
§ ratdgt, L N miff. pm Hr>p«, Hind
gm, WSW hrci. r i j . m Lut
$3273 59 SU HJJO'
IN ITOCm Iqg.fi >n£iud» ? d ' , S
€yi gng gulQ Ifgng , pssf i!i«r ,
pwr d.gc brkg, ArC i'gfggg Rr
difrsat, i ' S midai , rcnelg mu
rsrt, put strip** frmi anl, WSW
|tr«i, rad.alc i fk Sf2Q2 L<il

S8059
U.WUIB MICE
S7469
iLMIED PINI

S7594
LIVERED F I W I

s8106
LIVERED PRICE

'8106

FULL DELIVERED PRICE

FULL DELIVERED N W I

FULL DELIVERED F I W I

FULL DELIVERED PRICE

COUNTRY USED CARS
'78 Nova'

Iqu-p meludM Ehg*y. I dr Gyg-
Igm # ey! gng , gy|g Irgng , pwf
giggr, p*r digc ftfti, A/£, I ;
g i i i i AM'FM/ilgrgg, v,nyl ,oo)
¥inil ml, WSW I IFH. ii¥!«a whig

S2995

*

ificlydsi £n#*¥, i dr, 8 cyf
4 ipd min I r in i , 'p#F

i t i i f fflin BFfcg „ AMfFM *in¥i
S

iqyip melgdii Stilt?, 2 ir . 4 srl
•ng . 4 ipd min Irgng , a»grdrtyg,
p-*f i t icr , man dige brkg , AM,
WiW 11'» i. r idul i Miiggga
Ii793

76 TR-7
Iquip melydii Triumph, f dr, 4
iyl srtg , 5 apd man Irani , min
i l iSf, p*f mme bfk», *^S, 1/
g l i i i , Rr dglrei! Milaigs
S3,3SS ASTHA6IB,

H999
7 4 Camaro

ip .nauiM CRi*y, I dr . § gjl
, 4 |gd man Irani. e«f

ur . pw brkg . §iW fjisi Mile-
*S.l3l AiTrgdgd

$999
'78 Malibu Classic
iquip .neludef Qftwy, 4 tff. S evl
ing . (ul@ i f i f i i . gm i t i i r . p»r
bfks , A/C. t.'flUM. AM vmy| r e e | .
WiW i i r t l FidiiTi Mi l i igd

7 8 Granada
Iqyip mclytfti F@rd I 3 ( . f l e?
ing . tuts trgni, P»' « « ' pm
bfSa . AM, &bsk*is, ¥iflrt 'ssf win
tnt.WlWHrsi MMllBt 74§g§

*2295
73 Delta 88

iqu>p ingludai Sidi, 2 dr, 8 E¥!
ing , guts irgfii p*f alter. pSr
b rk i , A'C. I 'g l i ig, Rr dglran,
AM?FM. Hflji rsef, WSW fiigg
Milgggg Oft, 177

'649
79 Eldorado

melyd» Eaaitlae, t & , B
ng , iutg i r in i .pwf •I>«f ,

pwf dUC Brkg, Are, fglggg, Rr
dglregt, ftM/FM/Slataa/Tapa, lit
whl, £ftt>» eantrs). vinyl res',

•10,777

CALL AHEAD
'78 Skyhawk

iquip ifi i iuati euiek, 2 g F , 8 e ;
trig iu!§ f i i f l i par • ! • • ' , g»

WSw'ltrii'MMcaga 4o"fl'fl7'. " "

S3695

FOi UFTO-DiTl
TIIOEIN illlMLS 249-1000

74 Estate Wagon
Iquip mgiyjBB Buigk. 6 p#i i
*»§en a gyf «AB r ggls (rim ,
pwf glggr p*f grkg , A/C 1/
glggg, Rr dglrsi i , AMrPM'ilgr
•s, WSW turn* MilHga 37M3

•699
76 Pick-Up

Iquip mcludii Bedg*r 2 flr „ i
gyl «>d , }-ipd marl irgng. AMf
FMtltsf*g/Tapa. gtflsd eHIg Mi
Iggg 1Oi,i73

•995

'76 Camaro
mg iuf-5 inns , mmr •'••? = e*f
:,.v, AM-FM, BuCkid WSW
lir i l MilClgi 79 (14

*3695
AS TRADED!

'77 Pinto Wagon
iquip meluda
#ng . aut§ I
mlfl d(|e *
BB.371

Font, 2 dr, 4 g?!
ani mifl fla«r ,
fe« , AM Uilgggg

•1449
7 9 Impala Wagon

gquip ifiCluflii Chgvy Wgn , 8 Cyt
tng , luts Hana , pwf a l « f , p«r
i la i &fki * ( £ , t fg la i i , Pf dc
IS i l AM'FM v,-v,l mi Uilgggg

5f

•4995

MOTORCYCLE MANIA
'80 Passport Cycle

Equip meludsi Mends, f-eyt

•449
'80 GS 750 Cycle

Iquip includes lufuHi. * £yi
ens Mileage 7,-20

•12199
1 0 CXSOO Custom Cycle

Equip meludll Honda. 2Cyl
ang M I I H S I 1.351

•1899
'80 LTD 750 Motorcycle

•quip melurjai, Kawasaki. 2
cyl ang Loaded Milaasa
(.Ml

•1999
Pries* ineludi Iraighl «nd dealer prep, »«eluds t a i and llcsnas Isss. IrnmBdiaie
Thu ad mual ba preaentai] at time of deposit to quality lor advertised prices.
Nov. 11, 1981.

delivery on c i r i in i isek. Far ear* nol in ttoek allow 10 day3 to 8 weaks, asllvsry.
12,9% APR n thru GMAC linancing on t i l t Citations and 1912 Cavaliers thru

PriHi mcluda Iraigtu and do.lt.. prap. a.elud. i l * ana l is.n. . laai m ™ "
»•<, on » , ( ,n aloek Till, ad muat Ba pr.aanl.d al Iim. ol "•J?."1.'* .
advimiati price. 12 8% APR •• mm QMAC limndng on l i a l Pho.nlii un
Cars thfyN§* 1 1. Igei COUNTRY CHEVROLET
COUNTRY [COUNTRY

CHEVROLET

250 GEORGE $T> j i BRUNSWICK
: CALUHEAD FDR IMMEDIATE CREDIT OK, 2 4 7 - 3 l U U . | 2 4 9 " I U U U

& HAMILTON ST.
SOMERSET NEW BRUNSWICK

-CALL AHEAD FORjMMEDIATE CREDIT APPROVAL I
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RE-ELECT YOUR
COUNTY CLERK

OF UNION COUNTY
WALTER G.

HALPIN
u ^

^^'<

"The County Clerk Is a
constitutional, administrativo officer
whose chief responsibility is to offer
service to the citizens of the County
as economically as possible. This
has been the history of the County
Clerks in Union County sines 1857.
As a career public servant and
with twenty-one years' experience
in the Union County Clerk's office,
I am pledged to continue this
record of service."

Walter G. Hatpin

Hello
Neighbor!

m

Lived in the sister
town of Scotch
Piains/Fanwood for
the last 27 years.
Raised and
educated my 3
children in our public
schools,
I am the first
Fan wood resident to
have ever held
constitutional office of
County Clerk.
28 years ago I started
out as Court Clerk in
the Civil Service area.
Through hard work and
efficient administration,
I worked my way to this
elected position,
For the convenience of
my fellow citizens, I have
converted part of my
home into an office so
that my services can be
more readily available on
nights and weekends.

Walter Halpin will represent your best interest
by continuing to be a full-time, go-to-work, everyday
County Clerk as he has these past fifteen years. Exercise
your choice Election Day, November 3rd and Re-Elect him
Your County Clerk again and show him that as a taxpayer
you do apreciate good, competent and conscientious
public officals.

Paid (or by William J. Biunno, Trass,, Walttr G, Halpin Campaign Comm.
1241 Wood Va|loy Fid,, Mountainside, N,J. 07082


